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Thursday, March 13,1988

U.S. envoy
travels to
Nicaragua
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan, trying to bolster
his case for military aid for
Nicaraguan rebels, sent special
envoy Philip Habib to Central
America yesterday and said
critics who claim the United
States is not interested in a
negotiated settlement "are
making ridiculous noises."
Habib's three-nation itinerary
does not include a stop in Nicaragua. "You don't go where
you're not invited, Reagan
said.
The Nicaraguan embassy in
Washington, however, said Habib was welcome in Managua "if
the administration honestly
wants to negotiate."
Reagan said Habib has the
authority to visit Nicaragua for
talks with the Sandinista regime
"if anything comes up that
would show that there might be
any prospect or any profit in

Work to
begin on
911 line
Emergency service
sheduled to start
in October 1986

doing that."
After conferring with Habib,
Reagan met privately with
about a half-dozen congressmen
to try to win their votes for
sending $70 million in military
aid and $30 million worth of nonlethal assistance to the Nicaraguan rebels.
At this point, the administration says it faces an uphill fight
to win the money. The Democratic-controlled House is scheduled to vote March 19 on the
package, while the Republicancontrolled Senate is tentatively
scheduled to vote the next day.

by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

THERE WAS renewed talk on
Capitol Hill about a compromise
on the package. However, presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said, "We're not interested in anything short of getting the president's pacakge
approved, without restrictions."

Transcripts get
computerized
by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

The Office of Registration and
Records is converting all transcript files to a computer system, but before they do, students
will have a chance to verify the
records.
By the end of the semester the
Office of Registration and Records will have converted all
transcript records from paper
files to computer, said Duane
Whitmire, director of records.
The approximately 18,000

transcripts for registered students wul be sent out to campus
addresses in batches of 6,000, to
be verified by students, he said.
The first 6,000 will be sent in
the middle of March, the next
6,000 in the beginning of April
and the final batch toward the
end of April.
"Everyone who is registered
for spring 1966 should receive an
unofficial transcript for self-verification before the end of the
semester," he said.
The Transcripts will be
D See Transcripts, page 7.
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Forecast: Wet

Students make weekly weather observations at the station atop the breezeway between Hanna and
University Halls as part of Geography 213. meteorology class. Kristen Seibert, senior production and
purchasing major, holds the umbrella as Donald Miholovich, junior history major, checks a station.

Spaniards vote to stay in NATO
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Spaniards
voted yesterday to keep their country in
NATO in a surprise victory for the proEuropean policies of Socialist Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez, official projections showed.
Partial returns showed 53.4 percent of
the voters favored the government's decision to keep Spain in the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, Interior Minister
Jose Barrionuevo said.

Barrionuevo said with 38.4 percent of
the total vote counted, 38.6 percent of the
ballots cast had gone against the referendum, 6.8 percent of the ballots were blank
and 1.2 percent of the vote had been
disqualified.
He said the projections showed 58 percent of the country's 28.8 million registered voters had participated in Spain's
third referendum since the return to
democracy in 1977.
During the 40-day campaign, the

strongly pro-NATO conservative opposition called on Spaniards to abstain from
voting to protest holding the referendum.
AS RECENTLY as last week, public
opinion polls indicated voters would reject NATO membership by a margin of 4
to 7 percentage points.
The surprise vote results signaled
strong rejection of the conservatives, and
indicated Gonzalez could defeat conservative and communist opponents to win

another four-year term if elections are
held in October.
"That's fantastic. That's great," said
White House deputy press secretary Edward Dierejian in Washington.
The United States leases four military
bases in Spain.
Although the referendum was not binding, Gonzalez had said he would respect
the will of the people and pull Spain out of
NATO if the voters demanded it.

Work could begin on a 911
emergency phone system in
Bowling Green as early as October this year, according to a
member of the 911
committee.
"I have been telling everyone
it should be started by October,"
said Leonard Stevens, president
of the Wood County Board of
Commissioners. "It could be
moved farther back now because a lot is going on. but we're
aiming for that date."
The 911 phone system will be a
computerized system which is
tied into the Sheriff's Department at the county courthouse.
When a call is placed a screen
will light up with the location
from which the call is being
placed. The call will then be
transferred to the proper department.
"It is a way to get help quickly
and easily which everyone wul
know about," Stevens said.
"Once the plan starts working
we'll even start teaching children in kindergarden just to dial
911."
A bill signed by Gov. Richard
Celeste in June of last year
provided legislation allowing for
the voluntary establishment of
911 phone systems in Ohio. The
bill provides that the cost of
implementation will be divided
among local political subdivisions, telephone users and the
telephone company.
"The phone company will get
some of its taxes abated to offset
the cost of putting the system
in " Stevens saidT "After the
initial installation, everyone will
share the cost."
STEVENS SAID although the
projected cost to users wul be 23
cents a month, he thinks it may
fall more in the range of 75 cents
a month.
The system will be available
to all people residing in the
county, but Stevens said be
doesn't think people should have
to pay for the service if they
don't want to.
Mayor Bruce Bellard, a member of the 911 planning committee, said he thinks the phone
system will be a beneficial one.

University prepares for '21 law'
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter
With Congress nearing a decision on raising the State's drinking age to 21, University officials
have already begun preparing
for the transition.
Mary Edmonds, vice president of student affairs, said the
Universty's "Transition 21 Committee" wants the change to be
smooth.
University policy regarding
the change would follow the law,
she said.
State Representative Randy
Gardner, R-Bowling Green, said

it is likely the drinking age will
be raised during the fall semester, even though HB 779 has not
yet been read in Congress.
Brad Krider, vice president of
the Undergraduate Student Government, said resident advisors
would have to be stricter with
drinking in the dorms to ensure
the law is upheld.
The University may also have
to reconsider offering alcohol at
school-related events such as
Fall Fest, he added.
MOST STUDENTS are 19 and
older, but if the drinking age is
raised, many will have to look

for alternatives to alcohol-related entertainment, Krider
said.
Edmonds said the committee
is studying universities in states
where the legal drinking age is
21 to deteniune alternatives for
entertainment.
Since many social functions
include alcohol, an attitude
change would also be needed
regarding what students do for
fun, Edmonds said. She said
students would probably come
up with programs which interest
them.
Krider said raising the drinking age could cause a social

segregation of upper and lower
class students, since most 21year-olds are juniors and seniors. But the Committee is
looking into ways to deal with
this problem.
"We won't come up with a
perfect solution, it will take
some time and people will have
to be patient," he said.
Edmonds said one reason behind raising the age was to keep
young people from drinking and
driving.
"BG knows that better than
anybody, we lost a number of
good students to drinking accidents," she said.

Morthwest Ohio to see a 'new' WBGU-TV
by Julie Wallace
reporter

~

m

New Prof?

BG News/Jim YouD

"Professor Alphabet," also known as freshman theater major Mary
Cross, talks to students as part of the Treehouse Troupe performance
for local elementary school students. See related story and photo on
page 6.

Several changes at the city's public television station will mean the beginning of a
"new" WBGU-TV, with area residents turning to another channel to continue enjoying
the station's programming.
In May, the television station will begin a
renovation program that includes changing
from Channel 57 to 27 and installing a new
antenna and transmitter that will improve
the station's signal.
"The new WBGU-TV will be able to provide better reception for its viewers. Our
present transmitter is outdated and we are

going to replace it with new state-of-the-art
equipment, said Duane Tucker, General
Manager of WBGU-TV.
The total cost for the renovations is
$887,000.
THE STATE provided 9486,000 of the cost
while the Public Telecommunications Facilities Program provided $250,000. The remaining $151,000 was received in
contributions from corporations and individuals.
The new equipment, in addition to the
switch to Channel 27, will strengthen
WBGU-TV's signal to its present nine county
coverage area and increase the total coverage area by 350 square miles, he said.

The present transmitter, purchased in
1973. provides 30,000 watts of power. The
newly-purchased transmitter will provide
60,000 watts. The installation of both the
transmitter and the antenna wul increase
WBGU-TV's total power from 750,000 watts
to one million watts.
Tucker said the longer radio waves of the
lower channel make the switch from the
higher channel (57) to Channel 27 beneficial
by extending the signal.
"In the process the renovations, the decision to switch channels was based on the
fact that 27 is a superior channel. By matter
of physics, the lower the channel, the better
the signal," Tucker said.

Editorial
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Clear the backlog
White House officials have devised a plan and
are asking Congress to create a new branch of
the federal court system to handle all Social Security retirement and disability cases.
The court would attempt to deal with an increase
in Social Security-related cases and to reduce the
backlog of cases in the federal court system.
The idea of a special body to expedite Social
Security cases, which deal with diverse and complex laws, makes sense. This is especially important when the number of Social Security cases in
the federal courts has doubled since the end of 1982.
The court would hear cases brought by people
who contend they have been unfairly denied Social
Security benefits.
The court could alleviate the deluge of cases filed
by people removed from the Social Security disability rolls. A court specializing in Social Security
cases could reduce the backlog of cases in the
federal system. There were 52,795 Social Security
cases pending in the 94 federal district courts at the
end of December, according to the Social Security
Administration.
A greater uniformity in interpreting the Social
Security laws could also result from the new court
system. According to a Social Security Administration consultant, currently many courts refuse to
follow Social Security regulations and substitute
their own policy judgments for those of the agency.
While each of the Social Security-related cases
which appears before the bench has circumstances
exclusive to the individual case, it is unfair for the
courts to throw away the rules and regulations of
the system which must pay benefits to those who
the courts determine qualify.
The judges, for their part, have criticized Social
Security officials because they sometime refuse to
accept court rulings as precedents for similar
cases, a special court would reduce this problem.
The problems in dealing with Social Security
cases should be changed. The Reagan administration with the establishment of a specific court to
hear these cases is attempting to make the treatment of these cases fairer.

Diamonds in the rough
There's a new way to rate the rookies this season
by Mike Royko
When the month of March
rolls around, I wonder whatever
happened to the phenom.
You remember the phenom,
don't you? Or maybe you're too
young.
The phenom was a creature
who existed in the daily news
dispatches that were filed from
Arizona, Florida, California and
other sunny places where baseball players went to soak the offseason booze and fat from their
bodies and prepare for another
season.
And in almost every springtraining camp, there was at
least one young player, up from
the minors, who qualified as a
genuine phenom.
He, the young phenom, was
what made March and spring
training a special time of year
for those of us who were filled
with hope or gullibility about the
coming season.
We would sit in the cold Northem cities and read daily reports
about the phenom. How he was
hammering balls awesome distances over the fences, over the
palm trees, over the trailer
courts, and into some distant
drainage ditch.
"The kid hit one today, that
had to be 550 feet, right through
the wall of a warehouse," said
manager Lunk Hedd. "He's got
muscles in his ears."
"The kid made a throw from
deepest center field that didn't
rise more than eight feet off the
ground and it hit the catcher
right in the mitt and knocked
him all the way to the backstop.
The kid has an arm like a bazooka," said coach Biggie Gutt,
"only it bends."

"When he runs, he reminds
me of a gazelle," said scout Ben
Zedrine. "He even nibbles
leaves from the bushes."
"All the tools... he can't miss
... the greatest prospect since
... and he writes home to his
mudder every day."
It was the phenom who helped
make the month of March less of
the tail end of winter and more
of the beginning of spring. When
the phenom started hitting the
blue darts or whipping fastballs
past helpless hitters, we knew
that summer was on its way.
Of course, we seldom ever saw
the phenom in the flesh. Sometime near the end of spring
training, somebody would be
unkind enough to whip a curve
ball over the outside corner at
the knees, causing the phenom
to spin like a top. After that, it
was just a matter of packing his
bag and heading for another
season in Chattanooga.
But that was OK. While the
phenom lasted, he was fun to

read about. And every so often,
one would actually make it to
opening day.
Now, though, what invigorating news do we have from spring
training? Name me even one
KHom who can hit balls into
distant cactus plants.
No, what we get now are stories that concern the burning
issue of whether or not basebafl
players should agree to urinate
regularly into little bottles.
Or whether some players
should surrender portions of
their paychecks as punishment
for having once sniffed white
powder
that made them say,
r
'OJv wow."
Where once we read about a
phenom racing to deepest center
field, leaping 10 feet into the air,
and catching the ball between
his thumb and forefinger, now
we get debates on whether
grown men should be required to
make wee-wee into a bottle once
a week, once a month, or between tunes at bat.

We read about agents decrying the violations of their client's
constitutional right to the privacy of their urine content.
It used to be that a sportswriter needed only to know how
to mark a scorecard to cover
spring training. Now he needs a
degree in constitutional law and
maybe one in pharmacology.
So the days of blissful reading
about spring training are gone.
No more phenoms to capture our
imagination and give us the joy
of even a false hope.
But who knows? Maybe we
will eventually get a new kind of
spring training phenom in the
future.
"This kid has got it all," says
manager Lou Bodomy. "His nasal membranes are intact, not
one needle mark on his arm or
legs.
"And he's got the most terrific
urine we've seen in 20 years."

because she forgets that the
concept did originate with the
Catholic Church centuries after
the death of the author of Romans. And she fails, as we all
do, to recognize the context of
her quote argues, if anything,
for a doctrine of original judgement. How many sound doctrines in Scripture have been
twisted by 2,000 years of misplaced anthropomorphism?
Lastly, she dismisses feeding
the hungry and clothing the poor
as being "only secondary to our
original purpose of knowing
God." Actually, those works become primary in certain of
Christ's teachings ("... inasmuch as you have done it for the
least of my brethren ...") and
may I gently suggest that she
read the letter of James closely.
Faith without works, James
writes, is dead, being alone.
Nevertheless, I salute Lorri
Beck. Oh, that we all had the
courage that she has displayed.
Roger G. Schmidt
1520 Clough St Apt 110

in Friday's BG News on the
University's messiest offices. At
times I think that I also become
comfortable in clutter, and tell
myself that I like it that way - a
li ved-in look rather than a sterile appearance.
Hadn't I been taught by a
Pennsylvania-Dutch-English
mother that you don't throw
anything away? I've asked myself, who is to blame for my
habit of organized confusion?
Was it because I was born under
the sign of Cancer': Was it because I'm a creative person, an
artist? Is it a holdover from
childhood? A protest against a
perfectionist mother?
A place for everything and
everything in its place, she'd
say. I've tried, but it seems
perfection isn't my style.
Blame it on sentimentality.
Those greeting cards are too
beautiful to discard. A small
china doll, a dried rose bud
corsage from the last anniversary. All too precious to be discarded. Anything you want to
name, I've collected, rocks and
shells too.
My husband inquires about a
tool he hasn't used for years. It's
strange, but somehow I'm
usually able to find it in the
mess.
Back in the dark ages, when I
attended college, we had a rule
in our apartment. Anything left
lying in the bathroom would be
thrown out into the hallway.
Remembering that, I've always
been able to keep that room free
from clutter.
Dishes - I've always hated to
wash dishes. My plan is to get
them washed as soon as possible
after the meal, then forgot the
task as being unpleasant. Same
with bed making. I dislike very
much looking at an unmade bed.
So nuking the bed is accomplished as soom as I arise. SO
much for Heloise.
Ethel M. Berlin
923 Peart St

Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Airplane was just the ticket
This speeder's an easy mark for Smokey every time
By Mlzell Stewart III
Most people with a police record have a hard time getting a
job. The average employment
application has a blank provided
for letting your future employer
know about your jaded past.
Thankfully, my criminal record is spotless. But I'm lucky
that nobody asks about my driving record.
In the same fashion that snow
falls in the winter and rain in the
spring, I get pulled over for
speeding about twice every
year.
It's an occupational hazard.
No, I'm not a professional
driver, but I am on the road a
lot. Usually on rather frivolous
road trips to places like Bay
City, Mich, and Ripley, N.Y.
There's not necessarily anything interesting to do in these
places, but it's just a muchneeded break from Bowling
Green.
Veterans of this town know
that one of the favorite pastimes
of University students is searching for new and exciting reasons
to go elsewhere. As a result of
this endless quest, there is an
increased chance of getting a
speeding ticket.
The scenario is a familiar one:
It's typically a bright, sunny
day, and I'm driving down the
street, going slightly over the
speed limit. While trying to
mind my own business, I notice
the police car sitting on the side
of the road. As I feverishly slam
on the brakes, the officer pulls
out of his hiding place to nail me.

Cops near my hometown just
love drivers like me. Many suburban Cleveland police departments figure the revenues
generated by traffic violations
into their annual operating budgets. This creates the need for a
fyiota system' in which officers
must catch a certain amount of
traffic violators to satisfy their
superiors.
Fortunately, there's enough
speeders and other scoffla ws on
the roads today to make the use
of quotas a nonexistent issue.
The state of Ohio has a rather
ominous reputation in the eyes
of most dnvers-in-training for
the Indy 500. Have you ever seen
the signs on the road which read
"SPEED MEASURED BY AIRCRAFT?" Well, don't laugh, because they do. And the officer
will be the one laughing as he
writes out your ticket.
I noticed one of these signs
while on a recent trip to Ohio
University. Being in a carefree
mood, I refused to slow down,
still wondering how an airplane
could measure speed on the
ground. A few miles later, a
Highway patrol car became visible on the horizon. With lightning reflexes. I hit the brakes.
True to form, the officer
Bulled his car out behind me and
ipped his lights on. While pulling over to the side, I noticed
that the patrol car had no radar
unit on its dashboard. Now, I
began to wonder.
"Good afternoon, sir. Would
you mind stepping out of the car,
please?" the officer said.
"What's the problem, officer?" I said, while thinking that
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there was no way he could have
known I was speeding unless he
had a radar unit In his hip
pocket.
"Would you mind looking up
for a second?" He said as he
pointed to a spot in the sky.
My eyes scanned the sky until
I found a small speck flying
directly over the road. The
airplane?" I asked.
'Tfes, sir. You have been
timed going 79 miles an hour in a
55 zone by aircraft," he said as
he proceeded to explain the procedure to me. I stood there,
dumbfounded while kicking myself for dismissing the sign as an
idle threat.
The law of averages caught up
with me again. My disregard for
the law cost me another 63
bucks, in addition to court costs.
Now I hear that the Bowling
Green police department is
planning a crackdown on drivers that like to speed around
town.
Don't even bother to pull me
over. My check is already in the
mail.
Stewart, a Junior public relations major from Bedford
Heights, is a reporter for the
News.

Letters
Brave reply
Lorri Beck, in a recent reply
(March 11) to Darryl Thomas'
column (March 7). wrote what
she no doubt considered a sound
defense of certain Christian concepts under intellectual attack
from Thomas. I fear that, wellintentioned though she may be,
she misses the mark on at least
three salient points.
First, when pointing out that
Christianity is based on "the
Bible - God's word." there are
two things she should have mentioned had she wished to truly
distance herself from the stereotype that Thomas inveigled. She
should have mentioned that a
Rebirth experience is the truest
foundation upon which to base
one's Christianity, and she could
have mentioned that the Gospel
came "not in word only, but also
inDower."
Second, like many classical
"defenders of the faith," she
neglects to check her assumptions against clear contextual
and historical positions. She
states "Although the term
(Original Sin) is manmade, the
concept it represents is found in
Romans 5:12..." She fails here

Bloom to return April 1
Opus and Company will return to the pages of TheBGNews
after Spring Break, and that's no April Fools' joke.
Bloom County's hiatus began a couple of months ago when
Berke Breathed, the strip's creator and artist, was laid up in an
Albuquerque hospital after crashing his ultralight plane.
Breathed's back at the drawing board and the strip will resume
national circulation March 24.
The News originally told its readers that the strip would
restart in the March 25 issue, but that's because the editorial
editor, who's been working too hard lately, forgot we go on
vacation that week.

Respond
The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions we consider
to be in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
All submissions are subject to
condensation. Please include address and telephone number.
Please direct submissions to:
Editorial Editor
TheBGNews
210 West Hail
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Housing sign-up scheduled
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Arab relations
conference set

Registration to take place in residence halls after spring break
editor

hall, said Rich Hughes, assistant
director of housing.

On-campus housing registration for fall semester will begin
during the week following spring
break.
The Housing Office announced
the dates yesterday, which will
be divided by class rank and
whether students wish to remain
in their current residence hall.
Sign-ups for everyone, regardless of class rank, intending to
stay in the same hall will take
place April 2-4 in their residence

"The office managers, hall
directors and hall staffs will
coordinate hours and times,"
Hughes said. "Registration will
take place at the main desk of
the residence hall. There will be
more information after break as
the times draw near."
Requests to remain in a residence hall will be automatically
approved, Hughes said.
"For instance, if you live in
Rodgers (Quadrangle), and you

by Geoffrey Barnard

want to live there again in the
fall, you will be guaranteed
space if you sign up
during these
dates (April 2-4),,f he said.
REQUESTS FOR residence
hall changes will be made
according to class rank during
the rest of April at the Housing
Office, 440 Student Services,
Hughes said.
Requests can be made between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on these
dates:
• April 7-11, registration for

juniors and seniors.
• April 14-18, registration for
sophomores.
• April 21-25, registration for
freshman men.
• April 28-May 2, registration
for freshman women.
Freshman registration is two
weeks due to the volume of students, Hughes said.
"As the class rank gets lower,
the number of requests gets
much higher, so it was much
easier to accomplish it this
way," he said.

Radio stations' Christian formats
present rock of a different age
by Ron Coulter
staff reporter

The growing popularity of Christian rock
music is reflected in the formats of the
University's radio stations, with each broadcasting a Christian rock program.
"Christian music has moved out of the
hymn stage," said Scott Weaver, sophomore
broadcast journalism major and host of the
"Rock Solid" show on WFAL-AM.
Rob Young, who co-hosts "Rock Solid"
with Weaver on WFAL Sundays from 6-8
p.m., said their show features upbeat Christian music.
"Most of the music we play has a top 40
beat," Young said.
The program "Newsong," aired on
WBGU-FM, features a range of musical
styles.
Brenda Celznick, freshman communications major, and Linda Pierce, freshman
radio/television film/major, co-host "Newsong" from 9-11 p.m. Sundays.
When WBGU-FM disk jockey Nick Gorant
started the program three years ago. known
then as "Upon A Rock," it was the only
Christian rock show on either station. And
Gorant said the station's reaction was cooperative.
Weaver said there was no plan for each
show to program different styles of Chris-

tian rock.
"WBGU has an alternative format, while
WFAL plays rock. There was no conscious
effort to program different styles," Weaver
said.
GORANT, a technician for WBGU-TV,
said "Newsong" deliberately sticks to an
alternative sound, because this type of
Christian rock does not get enough airplay.
The program includes hard rock and new
wave music rather than a Top 40 sound.
Because WFAL is mainly a pop/rock
station, Christian rock may have appeared
to be a shift from the type of programming
their listeners were used to.
Lisa Braun, program director for WFAL.
said she was initially unsure how successful
the "Rock Solid" show would be.
"We gave "Rock Solid" a one hour slot at
first, but because the show got so many
requests, we gave the show another hour,''
Braun said.
Gorant said Christian rock traces back to
the late 1960s and the "Jesus people"
movement, when large numbers of people
from the drug culture converted to Christianity.
Christian rock remained obscure until
recently. In the past few years, several
factors have contributed to its popularity.
Braun said there is more variety in Chris-

ZJne Ljtaduate student Senate &1

tian rock because the number of artists is
growing.
IN ADDITION. Weaver said record companies have realized they can make money
on Christian record sales. Projections for
the year indicate that this will be the biggest
year for Christian record sales, he said.
Weaver said the trend toward conservatism is partly responsible.
Christian artists have become accepted
outside of Christian circles, he said.
Young said when Amy Grant, a popular
Christian singer, signed with A&M records,
it was reflective of the industry accepting
this type of artist.
Weaver said there are many artists who
play Christian music to both secular and
Christian audiences.
Some well-known Christian artists include
Bruce Cockburn, Bob Dylan, T-Bone Burnett, U2, The Alarm, Petra, Mr. Mister,
Mike and the Mechanics and Amy Grant.
In addition, many of these artists have
had videos aired on MTV.
Weaver said many people are unaware
these groups record music with a Christian
theme.
"Parents who are not Christians are buying their children hard rock albums by
Christian artists," he said.

Diplomats, educators to meet

by SheBy Truaty
**ff reporter

American understanding of
the Middle East situation is
too often restricted to scenes
of tanks and reports of terrorism on the six o'clock news.
Tomorrow, however, diplomats and educators will meet
in Toledo to expand their
knowledge and understanding of economic and political
aspects.
The purpose of the conf erence,"U.S.-Arab Relations:
The Political and Economic
Future," is to bring to the
attention of the American
public the need for open discussion on U.S. Middle East
policies and American interests in the Arab world.
The conference will feature
such speakers as George McGovern, former U.S. Senator
and presidential nominee;
U.S. Undersecretary of State
for Political Affairs, Michael
Armacost; and the ambassadors from Iraq, Jordan and
Tunisia.
Congresswoman Marcy
Kaptur, Toledo Mayor Donna
Owens, University president
Paul Olscamp and West Virginia Congressman Nick Retail will also be featured
speakers. The conference is
sponsored by the University,
the American-Arab Affairs
Council, and the Center of
International Studies at the
University of Toledo.
Kathleen Howard-Merriam, professor of political
science, is organizing the conference. She said this is the

first time an Arab-American
conference of this sen he*
been sponsored by the University. She contacted the
Arab-American Council
about the possibility of heaping to co-sponsor the confere. ce and they agreed to
provide the speakers, ate
said.
"We're hoping mis will be a
kickoff for the formation of a
state committee (on ArabAmerican relations) so we
can have follow-up programs," Howard-Memam
said.
SHE SAID there is a I
population of Arab people ;
the Northwest Ohio area because Toledo is a port town
and there are many business
opportunities. The university
of Toledo has about 2,000 Middle-Eastern students and the
University has about 600 Middle-Eastern students.
"I think recent events show
we dont really understand
what the Arab world's concerns are. We wonder why all
this terrorism is taking place
and we have to put this into
perspective. War and terrorism is not the only things that
happen in the Middle East,"
Howard-Merriam said.
She said people from the
educational and business
world will be coming from as
far as Texas to attend the
conference.
Registration begins at <
a.m in the Hotel Sofitel in
Toledo. The price to attend
the conference is $75, but
there is a 50 percent discount
for students and faculty.

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student

and the College of Musical Arts
Jazz Week
present

Univeriiti PLacemenl S.ervicei
tredenf:

Graduate Student
Job Search
Workshop
Saturday, March 15,h 1-3:00 p.m.
Assembly Room 2nd floor, McFall

SPYRO GYRA
April 12, 1986
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

PLEASE COME PREPARED TO ASK SPECIFIC
QUESTIONS ON INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES &
JOB SEARCHES IN BUSINESS, GOVERNMENT &
EDUCATION.

Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
BGSU Student Tickets (with valid ID) $7, $9, $12
General Admission — $9, $11, $14
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. for the respective show.
Kobacker Box Office open — March 17-21, 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
. closed during Spring Break — March 24-28
reopens March 31, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. weekdays
Box Office phone number — 372-8171
invites you to redeem your Spyro Gyro ticket for a
^BHIBCHK
10% discount on your Aspen tab the night of the
show.
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Student teacher gets a kick out of kids'
by Tim Wasserman
reporter

From the classrooms of the
University to the seventh grade
classroom at Bowling Green Junior High, learning takes on a
new meaning for one University
student teacher.
Rob Hawk, senior secondary
English education major, who
recently began student teaching
full time at Bowling Green Junior High, said he sees teaching
much like Nick Nolte in the
movie Teachers, who said, "The
kids are not here for us. We are
here for the kids."
Hawk said he majored in education for various reasons.
"I am obviously not into it for
the money," he said. "I like
kids. I think you have to like kids

if you want to teach.
"I like working with kids because they have such neat views
on different things. I get a kick
out of them," he said. "Sure I
have some troublemakers, but
Ci have to take the good with
bad."
He said he gets a lot of help
from seminars with other student teachers in secondary English education.
"They are a great bunch and
they have a lot of good ideas
they share with the whole
group," he said.
HAWK SPENT the first five
weeks of this semester taking
content methods. This involves
study in mainstreaming, content
reading and other areas. Each
week he would have class three
days and teach two days.

It wasn't until two weeks ago
that Hawk began to teach full
time. He is among 63 University
students teaching in the Bowling
Green School system.
Hawk said when he was
younger he went through school
bored and never saw the purpose behind what he was learning.
And he said the hardest part of
teaching is getting children to
know what is important.
"It is hard to make the subject
apply to them," he said. "If you
can't involve them and make
them interested - why teach
them?"
Jonathan Kacer, Bowling
Green 7th grader, said the reason he enjoys learning from him
is because Hawk gets involved
in the lesson.

BG News/Jim Sakola
After reading a passage of Tom Sawyer to one of Mrs. Miller's seventh grade classes, in which Tom made
some outrageous excuses in order to stay home from school, student teacher Rob Hawk asks members of
the class if they had ever done anything similiar.

Ot» *° sPring

"He makes learning a lot
more fun," he said.
Hawk said the kids give him a
little harder time since he is a
student teacher.
"Some kids want to test me,"
he said. "Others want me to be
their friend. I still have to make
sure we maintain the studentteacher relationship."
MARGARET MILLER, who
teaches with Hawk, said Rob
has a lot of imagination.
"We have a flexible arrangement when teaching," she said.
"We work together as a team."
Recently Miller and Hawk did
a skit of Tom Sawyer for Rightto-Read-Week. Heather Claus, a
seventh grader, said she enjoyed the presentation.
"How many teachers do you
see dressed like Tom Sawyer in
ripped blue ieans?" she said.
Hawk said student teaching is
a learning experience for him as
well as the students. For example, in a Social Studies class
where the students were learning the names of countries,
Hawk had to do his homework
along with the class.
"I didn't know some of the
names so I learned with them,"
be said. "I took the test with
them so they can see that I'm
learning too.
Hawk's age helps him relate
things in class to current fads,
he said.
"I am like a big brother to
them. We like the same things,"
he said.
Gloria Kreischer, another seventh grader, said she appreciates having a teacher close to
her age.
"He's funny. We can talk to
him easier than other teachers,"
she said.
Hawk said student teaching is
a valuable supplement to his
University education.
"I can learn more in the classroom because kids are different
in each situation." he said.
"Books can't teach you like experience can."

BG News/Jim Sakola
Dressed as Tom Sawyer for the day. as a part of Right to Read Week,
Hawk assists seventh grader John Stockner in finding some research
books for a report.

CHERRYWOOD

HEALTH SPA & TANNING CENTER
8th & High Sts.
352-9378

4,

Get a head start on
your spring break tan!
Special
8 visits / $25

plus one free w/ coupon

Rock Night at Buttons
Tonight!!
Wear your Beach Attire
Buses leave:
Kreischer
Union
8:30
9:15
10:00
10:45

Coupon
.,
One FREE Tanning Session
& one FREE visit to Health
Spa with coupon
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9 a.m.-lO p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Limit 1 per customer
Sun. 1 p.m.-9 p.m.
Expires 3/31/86

IU.

Don't get lost in the crowd this
Spring Break, hike the:

APPALACHIAN TRAIL

Guess Who's Coming
To co-op?

$125 per person
includes:
equipment
transportation
food Cexcept lunches]

The folks from
Walt Disney World
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

There are still a few spots open. Sign
up between 8 a.m. — 5 p.m. in the
UAO Office, 3rd floor, Union. $50
non-refundable deposit must accompany sign-up. SIGN UP TODAY!!!

Interested students must attend a general presentation on Thursday, March 13, 1986, in Room 220, Math Science Bldg., at 7:00
p.m. Immediately following, interviews will be arranged for Friday,
March 14, 1986.
Cooperative Education Program
238 Administration Building
372-2451
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Program answers
taxing questions
KICK-OFF MIXER

Volunteers help students with IRS forms
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

Students who have neglected
doing their income tax need not
worry because the Voluntary
Income Tax Association,
through University student volunteers, is offering to help student taxpayers.
The Voluntary Income Tax
Association (VITA) is a program sponsored by the Internal
Revenue Service. It will be sponsoring a help session on April 2
for University students, said
Park Leathers, acting chair of
the Accounting and Management Information Systems departments at the University.
"The Internal Revenue provides us with materials ana we
| help people prepare their tax
returns,' he said.

Ray Patterson, senior accounting and management information systems major, said
the local VTTA program is coordinated through the BGSU chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, a national
accounting honorary society.
"We'll have five people there
to help students with their income taxes," Patterson, chairman of the committee for
University assistance of Beta
Alpha Psi, said.
Patterson said the tax help
session will be held in 106 Hayes
Hall from 7:30 p.m. until whenever VTTA members' help is no
longer needed.
He said he doesn't expect a
turnout so large that the tax
volunteers will be overwhelmed
with questions, but he said VTTA
welcomes anyone with questions
about their tax forms.

"We have limits as to what we
can do," he said. "We cannot do
Schedule C that appears on the
tax form which is business income. We cannot do Schedule E,
which is rental income, and we
cannot do Schedule F, which is
farming income," he said.
Leathers said for most students with summer Jobs, the
VTTA volunteers have adequate
training to help with tax questions.
The VTTA program at the University dates back to 1976,
Leathers said.
He added that volunteers at
tax help sessions also benefit by
the practical experience they
gain.

Language clubs encourage
cross-cultural understanding
by Jill Monoc
reporter

!

By being a member of one of
the many language clubs on
campus students can experience
the cultures of foreign countries
without ever traveling overseas.
David Vaughan, president of
the Spanish Club, said the University's foreign language clubs
are important because they help
people understand different lifestyles.
"Foreign language clubs
make people more aware of
other cultures," he said. "They
are interesting and fun and they
offer students a chance to use a
foreign language outside of the
classroom.
The Russian, Spanish, German, French, and Japanese
clubs have between 20-35 members.
The clubs sponsor several activities during the year, including films made in their foreign
language (with English subtitles) and having Christmas
parties with their culture's traditional dinner. They also take
field trips.
Timothy Pogacar, assistant
professor of Russian and the
Russian Club adviser, said the
club tries to take a few field trips
to different cultural events each
year.

"The last field trip we took
was to the Lima Symphony to
see 'The Nutcracker' (written
by the Russian composer Peter
Tchaikovsky)," he said. "This
semester the club will go to
Toledo to see (Russian conductor) Maxim Shostakovich direct
the Toledo Symphony."
VAUGHAN SAID the Spanish
Gub has a Spanish choir and a
dance group that meets once a
week and performs on a occasion.
The club also has parties with
Spanish food and drinks, he said.
German Club President Laurie McLary, said her group also
sponsors cultural events.
"We have a Stammtisch every
week. The translation means
•regular table'. For the Stammtisch, we meet at Pagliai's
every Thursday night, have fun
and try to mostly speak German
to each other," she said.
Other German Club activities
include going Christmas caroling by singing in German, sponsoring a Mardi Gras, and
hosting a reunion for all of the
students involved in the Salzburg, Austria study abroad program, she said.
Hal Howard, president of the
French Club, said the highlight
of his group's activities occurs
near Christinas.
THE EVENT is called "Cake
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of the Kings" and is also celebrated in France to mark the
coming of the wisemen to Bethlehem, he said.
"Figurines of the baby Jesus
are hidden in a cake. If a person
receives a slice of the cake with
a figurine in it, that person is
considered King for the day and
receives a prize," he said.
Akiko Jones, University Japanese instructor and advisor of
the Japanese Club, said his club
was formed to help educate students.
"I formed the Japanese Club
in 1964 because many students
would like to learn about the
Japanese culture, but I often
don't have enough class time to
go into it," he said.
She said the Japanese Club
picks one topic for every meeting, such as tea ceremonies,
brush writing, or clothing. The
club then discusses those topics
and, when possible, experiences
them. She said the club also
sings Japanese songs, speaks
Japanese, or watches slides.
Membership in the language
clubs consist of foreign exchange students, students who
visited one of these foreign countries, language students, or political science students. But they
are open to any interested students.

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!

£

featuring

The volunteers have gained
their tax background from tax
classes taught in the accounting
department, Patterson said.

3 Locations
* Palmer Avenue
* South Summit St.
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8-11:30 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
$1.50
tickets go on sale at 7 p.m. at the door

*
*
*
*
*
*

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

WEAR YOUR
BEACH CLOTHES!
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Treehouse Troupe travels to area schools
Acting company performs for kids
have rehearsed, for Van Wert
area school children at the Van
Wert Civic Center March 13.
Designed for children grades
kindergarten through third,
"Word Play" features various
characters illustrating the fun of
language.
"Code Breaker," the other
play performed by the troupe, is
aimed at grades four through six
and concerns children in a space
age society, forced to choose
between their friends and the
system.

by Linda Hoy
reporter
Some college students may be
accused of acting like children,
but seven University students
spend their time acting for chilThese students participate in
the Tree House Troupe, an acting company that performs for
elementary school children. By
participating in the group, they
earn six University credit hours.
Tree House Troupe director
Scott Regan, associate professor
of Theater, said the two classes
for the troupe have been offered
for about nine years. This year's
troupe consists of an acting company of four women and two
men with one male designer/technician.

IN ADDITION to performing
these plays, the students in the
troupe also conduct workshops
for the children. The workshop
are designed to introduce the
children to drama and to relate
their studies to the material that
is presented in the plays.

After spending their first semester in rehearsal, the troupe,
who makes their own sets and
costumes, is currently preparing for their first performance
on the road.

By being in the troupe, the
University students leam about
the problems of touring, of performing three or four performances a day and of keeping a
character going over a long period of time, Regan said.

They will perform, "Word
Play," one of the two plays they

They also have experience at

r™

■»
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M
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being both actors and technicians.
The troupe performs in extremely different settings, such
as cafeterias and gymnasiums
and the actors have to adapt, he
said.
Schools for which the troupe
performs pay a fee which covers
production and traveling eiCea, This year, the troupe
scheduled 38 performances
and 18 workshops in eight different counties.
"We don't have enough dates
available for all the schools that
want us", Regan said.
TROUPE MEMBER Nancy
Erikson, freshman journalism
major, said the best part of
being in the troupe is "getting to
meet new people."
Erikson, who performed in the
University production of "The
Crucible'' fast semester, has
never acted in children's theatre
before.
"I think it's going to be really
exciting." she said, "We're ready to go."
The troupe will be performing
its plays at the University on
May 2-3 at 7:30 p.m. in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
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Carnations
Balloons

•Gas heal, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
*ros» dependable, 24 hr maintenance
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THE COPY SHOP
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• Air Traffic
Control Officer
• Air Weapon
Control Officer
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£7
434 E. WOOSTER
N£
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. (J>
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• Missile Launch
Officer

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

and up

2.

Daisies

•In house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

$

$

FOR A
CAREER
AS:

THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN I CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES.
INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

doz.

St. Patrick Mylar

^V

Comer of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)

Don't Forget Your Easter Order
For Mom Before Spring Break
$

Wi Drive Safely |!

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

Cash & Carry
Specials ®
Select

BG News/Jim Youll

• Resumes
• Complete
Typesetting
• Raffle Tickets
• Trophies
• Plaques

on the New River in West Virginia
Cost is $55 per person & includes transportation,
raft trip, lodging & Saturday's lunch. $15 nonrefundable deposit required with sign-up.
Sign ups begin March 31 in the UAO Office, 3rd
floor, Union.

Frito Lay

Potato Chips

7oz.pkg.99*

Pepsi, Pepsi Light,
Sprite, Classic Coke

2iHrt'1.09

Booties Farms
Wine

All Flavors

750 m

iM.67

Sun Country

Wine Coolers

All Flavors 2 Litre *3.99

Gollo

Chablis Blanc

1.5 Litre

'3.99

?S&

GREAT IDEAS
arts and sciences 200
a bold venture in
general education

>

— small classes

— good discussions
— important questions
— an antidote to specialization
- offers arts/humanities or social science group credit

t^m '

s
1

starring

Sophocles, Plato, Thoreau, Woolf,
Bradbury, Freud, Horney, Ibsen
Prerequisite: ENG 112
offered fall and spring
1986-1987 _

$

Z/oft J-^erm.,

15.

3ultP„m%25.
«* Wind*
352-2107
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Sex classes offered today
Birth control, diseases discussion topics in sessions
by Ron Coulter
staff reporter

In an effort to provide information to University students
about important sexual issues,
the College of Health and Human Services is sponsoring a
class this afternoon.
The classes will be held from
4-5 p.m. in Room 114 in the
College of Health and Human
Services.
Elayne Jacoby, an nurse clinician in the woman's health center, said the class is a pilot
project and will be repeated on
March 19, April 3 and April 17.
The topics covered in the hourlong class include anatomy and

physiology, testing and treatment of sexually transmitted
disease (STD) and different
forms of contraception, Jacoby
said.
She said the information will
be helpful to men and women,
and she encouraged partners to
attend.
"The class will be on a walk-in
basis. No appointment is necessary," she said.
JACOBY SAID people need to
be more educated on the pros
and cons of various forms of
birth control, as well as the
reality of STD.
The classes, however, are not
aimed only at sexually active
people, she said.

"The purpose of the class is to
help people make informed decisions about the different forms
of contraception - everything
from family planning to the
pill," Jacoby said.
Jacoby said this is the first
time such a class has been given
at the Health Center, although
similar programs have been offered in the dorms before.
"We would like to do this on a
regular basis," she said.
Barbara Hoffman, a nurse
clinician at the woman's health
center, said the classes will inform people of topics they often
neglect.
"Too many people have an 'it
won't happen to me' attitude

about pregnancy and STD. The
truth is, it can happen to anyone
who is sexually active," she
said.
Jacoby said she is intentionally coinciding the classes with
Spring Break.
"We find the number of visits
to the Health Center increases
after Spring Break. Some people
come in with pubic lice, others
want pregnancy or STD checkups," Jacoby said.
Jacoby said the class format
will be lecture with time for
questions and answers.
"The class will be discreet, we
won't ask people to reveal intimate information," Jacoby
said.
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Dancers move to modern beats
by Jill Monoc
reporter

Several University students will be spending their weekend dancing, but not at Main
Street or Uptown.
The University Performing Dancers
(UPD) modern dance company, composed
of 14 University students, will be giving a
dance concert today through Saturday at 8
p.m. in the University Hall Main Auditorium.
Deborah Tell, assistant professor of
HPER and Artistic Director of UPD, said
modem dance is change from the traditional
dance most people are used to.

"Modern dance came about as a break
from ballet at the end of the 1800's," Tell
said. "Dancers wanted more freedom, to
feel the earth, and have more naturalness of
movement. So they abandoned the tightfitting outfits and pointed shoes. They wore
loose costumes and danced barefoot.
Heidi Hoke, senior sports management
major and a senior member of UPD, said
she was first introduced to modern dance at
this university.
"I never modern danced before I came
here but I really like it," she said. "It's a
nice blend of ballet and jazz."
TELL SAID UPD began at BGSU in the
1970s, but there were other modern dance

groups on campus that date back to 1934.
The students of UPD were cast after an
audition at the beginning of the year, Tell
said.
She said the students began working on
this weekend's performance one week before classes began in January. She said the
UPD students nave recently been working
seven days a week to prepare for the concert.
Trudy Ackley, a sophomore UPD member, said preparing for the concert was fun
and demanding.
"But if you want to do it bad enough, you
will work around any obstacles," she said.

Transcripts
G Continued from page 1.
sent out alphabetically, but if
I students In the first part of the
alphabet do not receive their
transcripts in March, they
should not panic, Whitrnire said.
There are 3,000 transcript files
which have not been transferred
to computer files yet.
To limit the possibility of error, the transcripts were
checked by two people when
they were transferred to the
computer system and before
they are sent to students they
will be checked by another,
Whitrnire said.
. If there are errors on the transcripts, students can call a special hotline number, 372-7956, to
correct it, he said.
Corrections require research,
so there may not be instant
feedback, he said.
The change to computer files
will enable the office of Registration and Records to provide
services to students faster than
before.
With the new computer system, students will have a copy of
the transcript the morning after
they request one, Whitrnire said.
Eventually, if the office gets a
printer, students may be able to
get their transcripts in a matter
of minutes, he said.

SALE DAYS
at

The new computer-generated
transcripts are more secure
than the old photocopied transcripts because they are more
difficult to change or erase, he
said.
The computer system is also
secure because it does not have
telephone access and Registrar
Cary Brewer controls who has
permission to update the transcripts, Whitrnire said.
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STATE COUPONl

SURE SOLID
DEODORANT
• SCENTED
• UNSCENTED

2 OZ.

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3 20 86

STATE COUPON

COLGATE PUMP

$1.

TOOTHPASTE

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3-20-86 |

Urge 1 Hem Pizza

[STATE COUPON!

ACTIFED

$4.95
352-3551

expires 4/1/86

$3.

DECONGESTANT

DELIVERY

24 tabs
352 3551

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 3-20-86

STATE COUPON

BRACH'S

75*

JELLY BIRD EGGS

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3-20-861
STATE COUPON I

CORONET

69*

FACIAL TISSUE
150 tissues

PAGE

LIMIT 1 -- EXPIRES 3-20-86
STATE COUPON

79*

TOILET PAPER

Jackets!
Jackets!
Jackets!
Lots and lots of styles . . .
Lots and lots of colors .. .
Lots and lots of fabrics . . .
In fact, the biggest selection
in town . . . and all at

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3-20-86 |
*TE COUPONl

COPPERTONE
SUNTAN LOTION
SPF4

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3-20-86

4 oz.

STATE COUPON

[JOCKEY HATS

$5.

ASSORTED COLORS
L,MIT

& PRINTS

EXPIRES

'

99i

3-20-86|

1ST ATE COUPONl

KLEVERS
Choose your
purchase and
then select your
(discount card
i and receive up to

I 10-50% OFF!
| (iom» m«fchondite excluded)

125 N. Main St.

Special Low Prices
just in time for Spring Break)

29.00-44.00

KODAK FILM
110-24
135-24

Originally 49,00-60.00

Poplin, chambray, sheeting,
duck cloth, more! Pastels,
brights, whites, neutrals,
more! Patch pockets,
attached vests,
snap-in sleeves,
reversibles, more!

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 3-20-86

STATE COUPON

B.G.S.U.

$1.

BEER PITCHERS

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3 20-86
STATE COUPON ~~

50%
OFF

50% OFF
SUNGLASSES NO LIMIT

EXPIRES 3-20-86

STATE COUPON

Open Thursday
( and Friday until 8
(p.m., Saturday

I until 5 p.m.
Offer good this
Thursday, Friday
and
Saturday only!

Shown:
Andy Johns duck cloth with mesh.
Orig. 50.00 29.00
Andy Johns sheeting and twill knit.
Orig. 49.00 39.00
Coot Works poplin, snap-in sleeves.
Orig. 60.00 44.00

lOPPERTONE NATURAL^ m
rAN ACCELERATOR

$4.

5 OZ.

94

LIMIT 1 -- EXPIRES 3-20-1

TROPICAL BLEND
TANNING 3.75 oz.
ACCELERATOR

$4.
LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 3-20-86

STATE COUPON

POP 12 oz. S
VISA, MasterCard, Am. Express, Uhlmans Charge

I* COKE • TAB
I* diet COKE • SPRITE

rfirr —^^~

40*

Elsewhere
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DCII definition expands
COLUMBUS (AP) - Motorists
can be found guilty of operating
a vehicle while intoxicated even
if the car is not moving when the
offense occurs, the Ohio Supreme Court ruled yesterday.
Justices unanimously upheld
the conviction of a Cincinnati
man who, according to court
records, had left a tavern, and
passed out in the driver's seat of
his car with the engine running
and the vehicle in a stationary
position.
In other actions, the high court
said non-lawyers could represent individuals or companies
at unemployment compensation
hearings before the Ohio Bureau
of Employment Services. And it
said the constitutional rights of a
Cincinnati woman were violated
when she was strip searched by
Silice following her arrest for a
affic violation.
The justices' ruling on driving
while intoxicated came in the
1983 case of Michael Cleary of
Cincinnati. Court records

showed that a police officer discovered Cleary slumped over
the wheel of his car in a parking
lot.
THE MOTOR was running at
a high speed and Cleary's Toot
was on the accelerator. The car
was not in gear and the emergency brake was in use.
Cleary was found guilty in
Hamilton County Municipal
Court of operating a motor vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol. The verdict was upheld
by a state appeals court.
The high court, in a decision
written by visiting Judge John
Corrigan of the 8th Ohio District
Court of Appeals, upheld the
conviction.
"This statute has been reviewed and amended over the
years and the General Assembly
continues to adhere to the word
'operate.' Therefore, the prohibition contained in the statute is
against 'operating' a vehicle
while under the influence, not

merely 'driving' it," Corrigan
wrote.
In the compensation hearing
matter, justices unanimously
reversed lower court decisions
saying parties involved in such
sessions had to be represented
by attorneys.
THE DECISION stemmed
from a Highland County case.
The attorney for a former employee at the Hercules Trouser
Co. objected to the company
being represented at a jobless
benefits hearing by an actuarial
firm instead of a lawyer.
Lower courts ruled that only
an attorney could lawfully represent the employer. But the
high court, in an opinion written
by Chief Justice Frank Celebrezze, disagreed.
"Our decision today does not
reach nor permit the rendering
of legal advice regarding unemployment compensation laws or
board orders. Rather, our narrow holding merely permits

Application For

HOLLIS A. MOORE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: Monday, April 7, 1986

The Mollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students who
contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and leadership in
University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A., demonstrate
active participation in University organizations and be available for a personal interview
with the selection committee.
The application along with any supporting materials must be submitted to the Office
of the Vice President for University Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:30 p.m.,
Monday. April 7. 1986.
The recipient will be notified prior to any public announcement, on or about April 16,
I"oo.
Applications are available in the Office of the Vice President for University Relations,
Mileti Alumni Center.

THE
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
ORGANIZATION
(IRO)
presents

A symposium by

ROBERT W. HANSEN
on

lay representation of parties to
assist in the preparation and
presentation of their cause in
order to facilitate the hearing
process." Celebrezze said.
In other action, the high court
ruled 6-1 that the strip search by
police of a Cincinnati woman
following her arrest on a speeding charge was unconstitutional.
The decision came in a case in
which DeAnna Flicker was
searched by a matron at the
Community Correctional Institute without being given an explanation or being asked if she
was carrying weapons or drugs.

Co-sponsored by the GSS ( studm
)and Political Science Dept.
Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) -Rep.
Bob McE wen, R-Ohio,yesterday urged President Reagan
to stand fast on his request
that Congress give $100 million in aid to U.S.-backed
guerrillas fighting Nicaragua's leftist government.
In a letter to Reagan that
was consigned by 20 other
lawmakers, McEwen said he
is dismayed by published reports that some congressmen
and administration officials
are urging a compromise.

"We look to you for leadership on this issue, and we
strongly urge that you make
clear vour continuing full support for your request for effective aid for the
resistance," McEwen wrote.
"The freedom fighters of
the Nicaraguan democratic
resistance cannot achieve the
Soal of a free and democratic
Nilicaragua through national
reconciliation if the United
States abandons them once
again," it said.

Generals support Aquino;
official seeks stolen money
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Top generals
pledged loyalty vesterday to new President Corazon Aquino, and a Cabinet official left for Washington in an attempt to recover millions of dollars
allegedly hidden by ousted President Ferdinand
Marcos.
Jovito Salonga, head of the Commission on Good
Government, said before leaving for the United
States that he would consider investigating a
claim that Marcos had schemed to influence
Washington with huge campaign contributions.
Salonga said he had received a letter, purportedly from a group of Filipino bankers, saying
Marcos planned to donate $57 million to President
Reagan s 1980 and 1984 election campaigns and
$10 million to other U.S. candidates.
The letter provided no documentation to support
the claim and there was no independent verifica-

tion. It also did not say that any money actually
was paid or that any U.S. official agreed to accept
Salonga said he received the letter Saturday
from former banker Antonio Gatmaitan, who said
it was written by 14 Filipino bankers whom he
refused to identify.
IN WASHINGTON, White House spokesman
Larry Speakes said he was unaware of any such
influence-buying scheme by Marcos.
Aquino met for more than an hour with 61 top
generals and regional military commanders at
Camp Aguinaldo, where the revolution that put
her in power Feb. 25 began.
A videotape of the meeting showed Aquino
telling the officers, "I'm sure the Filipino people
will be forever grateful to you."

EPA encounters scrutiny
from district sewer officials
CLEVELAND (AP) - An Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency move to spread more of
its diminishing federal funds
around the state has come under
fire from officials of a sewer
district who believe they are
being short-changed.
The Northeast Ohio Regional
Sewer District is challenging the
state's new funding allocation

"The Star Wars Missile System"
Thursday, March 14
7:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.
Campus Room — Union
Dr. Hansen was a former Bowling Green University Professor of Soviet Politics
and Foreign Policy; a 1978 and 1979 member of the SALT II Negotiation team;
member of the Nuclear and Space Negotiations Team in Geneva and presently a
Foreign Affairs Officer to the Office of Strategic Nuclear Policy, Bureau of
Political-Military Affairs.

Ohio rep supports
contra aid request

rule in Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court, and in appeals
before the federal EPA and the
Ohio Environmental Board of
Review.
Yesterday, the state environmental board voted to take jurisdiction in the case and rejected
claims by the Ohio attorney general's office that the sewer district's appeal was filed

SPECIAL

$6.50

16 in. One
Item Pizza

Free
Delivery
Open 4 p.m.
We give you more!

352-5166

Additional Item* f 1.00 i
Explr.i 3/31/86
Chicago Stylo Extra
■ ONE COUPON PER PIZZA •

too late.
Todd Cayer, chief of the regional municipal facilities
branch in the LLS. EPA's Chi-:
cago office, said the case is in
the hands of the state.
The board scheduled hearings
on the appeal beginning April 21.
Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Judge George McMonagld
has set a hearing on the suit for"
March 28.
IN FILING its suit Tuesday;
the sewer district asked MCMCH
nagle to issue a restraining or;
der to prohibit the Ohio EPA
from awarding sewer grants,
until the judge can determine
the legality of the state's alloca
tion system.
"The suit is necessary to rej
quire Ohio EPA to meet its legal
obligations to us." said William;
Senate, sewer district general
counsel. "Unlawful distribution
of those funds by Ohio EPA
cannot be permitted."

Beach — Beach — Beach
Get ready for the beaches

The heat is on
This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officers commission. Sign up for ROTC's
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is short.
The space is limited. The heat is on.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
For more information see Captain Dave Wolf in
Room 151, Memorial Hall or call 372-2476

Assorted Beach Scenes

Cotton T-Shirts

25% off

Thursday Thru Saturday
3L Ponder Puff

Shutterbugs!
Enter your favorite BGSU candids
in the

UAO PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST
Rules and information
now available
in the UAO office
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED!
Deadline for all entries March 17
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TWA talks recess;
no progress reported
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Contract talks aimed at ending a six-day strike by flight
attendants against TWA recessed yesterday less than
four hours after they resumed, and no date was set
for another session, officials
said.
"We have recessed," said
Helen Witt of the National
Mediation Board, which had
called both sides together.
"No progress has been made
in the talks."
TWA entered negotiations
armed with an injunction issued Tuesday barring machinists from staying off the
job in support of the attendants.
Victoria Frankovich, head
of the bargaining team for the

5,700-member Independent
Federation of Flight Attendants, attributed the adjournment to the absence of TWA
Chairman Carl Icahn from
the talks.
TWA officials could not be
located at the hotel for comment, but Witt said, "Mr.
Icahn was well-represented."
The talks resumed this
morning for the first time
since the nationwide strike
began Friday over the extent
of wage cuts and other concessions for flight attendants.
They recessed at 1:30 pjn.,
Witt said.
The union had offered $20
million in concessions and a
15 percent wage cut before
the strike began, Frankovich
said.

Government reports
hospital death rates
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government yesterday put out a
ust of some 270 hospitals reporting unusually high or low death
rates among Medicare patients,
but warned would-be patients
against using it as a consumers'
guide to hospitals.
The list generated debate over
whether it smears reputable institutions, provides valuable
new information for consumers,
or repudiates hospitals with high
death rates.
The Health Care Financing
Administration released the statistical tables along with a host
of precautionary statements

J

that the numbers themselves
"have no intrinsic meaning"
and, therefore, are unreliable
for judging a person's chances
of success In a hospital.
That assessment was shared
by industry representatives,
who called the report unfair,
misleading and meaningless.
"It really is of no value to the
consumer, said Jack Owen,
executive vice president of the
American Hospital Association.
"You can't tell from the list
whether a hospital is good or bad
... Our concern is that it will
frighten or cause apprehension
among the elderly.

House rep seeks to end 'ageism'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Claude Pepper, a vigorous 85-year-old who declares
that "ageism is as odious as sexism and
racism." sought to enlist public support
yesterday for his proposal to outlaw mandatory retirement of American workers at any
age.
Presiding at a televised House hearing,
Pepper said the bill he has introduced with
50 House co-sponsors is intended to extend to
every American - with a few exceptions the right enjoyed by federal employees to
"be as old as Methuselah and continue to
work, if you can do the job."
Pepper, D-Pla., said he probably would be
dead today if he had been forced to retire at
age 65, three years after he was first elected
to the House in 1962 following a Senate
career that began nearly a half-century ago.
DESPITE TWO hearing aids, triple-focus
glasses, a pacemaker in his chest and two
plastic valves in his heart, Pepper said he
enjoys the daily challenges he encounters as
chairman of the House Rules Committee
and subcommittee chairman of the House
Select Committee on Aging.
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Look for the pizza man on
campus with his bright orange
jacket and tag him for a valuable
coupon for your next Pizza
Brother's visit.
P.S. His name is not Herb!
Save thit »d for 2 Free Pep«i with
■at order.
(Not good with any other offer)
Q

Pepper's bill was endorsed at the hearing
by Arthur Hemming, 81, former secretary
of the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare and U.S. commissioner on aging,
and T. Franklin Williams, director of the
National Institute on Aging.

AAA WANTS
YOUR MONEY TO HAVE
A SAFE TRIP
Ai AAA we do everything we can
to make sure your vacation is
free from worry That s why we
offer American Express" Travelers
Cheque s - the ones travelers
cheque users prefer * And.
they re available with no service
charge to AAA members So
before you go slop at AAA and
get American Express Travelers
Cheques Vbulfeei
safer all over

<®>

TRAVEL
AGENCY

414 E. Wooster St
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Ph 352-5276

Guarantee the safety of your money
for Spring Break

FREE

:

He said his bill "makes good economic
sense" because those 195,000 older employees would generate about $3 billion in revenues in the first year alone by contributing
to their own support, paying taxes and
making contributions to the Social Security
trust fund.

He estimated his bill would affect more
than 20 million workers who otherwise

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

OVmRDS

PEPPER SAID mandatory retirement
makes no sense considering the steady
increase in Americans' life expectancy,
which had reached more than 74 years by
1981.

Pepper's measure would retain exemptions under other existing laws. These
exemptions from a ban on mandatory retirement would continue to apply to foreign
service officers, CIA employees, law enforcement officers and fire fighters, air
traffic controllers, certain high-ranking executives in private industry and tenured
college faculty members.

CATCH THE PIZZA BROTHER
•

A recent Labor Department study, however, indicates that only about 195,000 workers over 70 would choose to remain on the
job if mandatory retirement were abolished.

Pepper's bill would eliminate the mandatory retirement age of 70 which is allowed
for employees in private business. That
same requirement was lifted for federal
workers under the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act of 1978. Thirteen states
forbid mandatory retirement for private
employees at any age.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
o

would be forced to retire simply because of
their age.

I can't run 10 miles in the afternoon, like I
did in college, but I have a good car to take
roe there,' he told a joint hearing of his
subcommittee on health and long-term care
and the House Education and Labor subcommittee on employment opportunities.

Heat • Water * Sewer

/

825 Third St.

ACES*
EIGHTS
^^Tonight, Friday and Saturday^^
• NO COVER •
A Designated Driver Participant

•
•
•
•

HURRY!!
SPRING
BREAK
SPECIAL

1 Bedroom Unfurnished
Close To Campus
Washer and Dryer on Premises
Student Consumer Union Lease

328 S. MAIN
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~Hyour pktum onn't booming to you. you should Be coming to in."
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New sirens purchased for Davis-Besse
TOLEDO (AP) - Toledo Edison Co. will install a new emergency siren activation system
around the idled Davis-Besse
nuclear power plant because
someone has set off the alarms
illegally, an official said yesterday.
"We pretty much concluded
that there were some weather
and electronic failures, but a
good percentage of the problem
was somebody setting sirens off
for whatever reason, said Jim
Greer, Ottawa County disaster

services director.
"There were certain times
when you'd have seven sirens or
so malfunction in one night.
There was a pattern. You could
see where somebody pulled up,
triggered one, and drove on.
'^[ service person once was
behind the guy chasing him
around. Whoever is doing it is
doing it illegally," Greer said.
The alarms are supposed to be
activated by the Ottawa Count,
sheriff's department only in an
emergency, such as a tornado oi

IS LOOKING FOR
A NEW LOGO . . .
CAN YOU HELP?
UAO Logo Contest
March 16-21

hazardous spill, Greer said.
The sirens alert residents to
listen to an emergency broadcast network.
THE NUCLEAR Regulatory
Commission requires sirens in a
10-mile radius of a nuclear
power plant.
Officials would not say how
many times the sirens were set
off.
"When the system is upgraded, the weather conditions
and inadvertant triggering of
the system essentially will be
eliminated," as will the possibility of tampering, said Toledo
Edison spokesman Richard Wilkins.
"The county and Toledo Edison agreed that level of reliability of the system has to be
improved," Wilkins said.
Wilkins said tampering
"would be difficult to prove.

There is a possibility that perhaps somebody had tampered
with the system."
According to Greer, Toledo
Edison found that someone with
a transmitter capable of broadcasting the disaster services'
frequency taped the electronic
tones that are used when the
sirens are tested each week.
"A transmitter that allows
them to transmit on our frequency is obviously illegal,"
Greer said. "Apparently they
monitored the frequency and
recorded the tones that go out to
the siren to tell it to activate.
"THEY PULLED up to the
siren, turned their mike on our
frequency and played the tone
back to the siren."
Greer said tampering had
been "an ongoing problem for a
couple of years.

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

• Entries must be made on an 8V4 x 11
sheet of paper.
• Entries must be in black and white
• Entries due by 5 p.m., March 21
Guidelines and other information
available in the UAO office, 3rd floor,
Union.

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa ocated at 8"' and High St.

352-1195

21 4 Napoleon Rd.

FREE

News Briefs
White groups join demonstrations
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) - Prominent
whites joined anti-apartheid
groups yesterday in angry
response to a report that police fired into a black crowd
without provocation the day
before, and to banning orders
against two black leaders.
"A culture of (black) resistance is being born before our
eyes." said Frederick van Zyl
Slabbert, a white politician.
"I say there cannot be any
peaceful change in South Africa. We are caught up in
violence."
Police said the crowd of 2,-

000 people outside a courtroom in Kabokweni township
Tuesday refused to disperse
and got out of control. A teenage boy was Wiled and 80
people were wounded.
Another boy was killed by
Eilice gunfire in the township
ter Tuesday.
Yesterday, a black man
was speared to death in the
KaNgwane homeland adjacent to the township, and
three blacks were injured by
stone-throwers outside Kabokweni.

Dispute over astronauts ends
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - A county medical examiner said yesterday that
NASA had agreed to let his
staff observe autopsies of
Challenger's astronauts, ending the threat of legal action
in a dispute over jurisdiction
of the bodies.
The agreement came as
searchers located a piece of
solid rocket booster that a
Navy spokeswoman said
could be from the segment of
the right booster believed responsible for the shuttle explosion.
The 4-foot-by-5-foot piece of
debris from the rear part of a
rocket, weighing 400 to 500
pounds, is believed to contain
propellent and part of the

external tank attachment
ring, said Lt. Cmdr. Deborah
Bumette.
The wreckage, found 32
miles offshore in 600 feet of
water by the manned submersible Sea-Link 2, "could
well be from the right SRB,"
she said.
The salvage ship Preserver, meanwhile, dropped
divers overboard in another
part of the search area in an
effort to retrieve more astronaut remains and debris from
the crew cabin.
The cabin was located Friday 100 feet beneath the surface, 18 miles northeast of the
launch pad.

Miami readies for Green Beer Day
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Miami University administrators have been told to watch
for intoxicated students after
today's arrival of an annual
rite of the season - Green
Beer Day. a beer-guzzling
warmup for St. Patrick's
Day.
E. Fred Carlisle, the university's provost, has sent a
memorandum to deans and
department heads, saying he
hopes that faculty, students,
police and city leaders can
work together to abandon the
event.
Until then, Carlisle suggested in his memo that disorderly students be asked to

leave classrooms this week as
the "simplest and most effective means of ensuring classroom decorum."
If moderate measures fail,
Carlisle suggests that professors call the campus police.
Operators of drinking establishments in this southwestern Ohio college town
say they can't understand the
fuss. Green Beer Day has
been an annual event in Oxford for about three decades,
serving as a pre-St. Patrick's
Day warmup for students
who won't be on campus when
the Irish holiday rolls around.
Miami's spring break begins
Friday.

■Heat • Water • Sewer • Cable TV•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom
Furnished and Unfurnished
Washer and Dryer on Premises
Student Consumer Union Lease

352-5620

328 S. MAIN

Quality
never
tasted better.

Test yourself.

, borne people believe that in order to buy
I quality these days y°u have to pay
a premium for it

0MICR0N DELTA KAPPA,
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
HONOR SOCIETY,
APPLICATIONS FOR
MEMBERSHIP ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
U.A.0. Office
110 Administration Bldg.
Student Activities &
Orientation Office

Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no-white, yes?

Not so at

Little Caesars1

Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?
Once you've tasted one of our
mouth-watering pizzas
we're sure you'll agree
that Quality Never Tasted Better"
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Officials given second look
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
(AP) - The NFL has finally
found a way to give its officials
the same view of a controversial
play that a fan gets on his television set.
In a move the league had
resisted for more than a decade,
• ■ ■■ i
NFL owners voted yesterday
ay to
use instant replays for the 1986
season to oversee its officials
and overrule them if necessary.
The change applies for the
most part to less controversial
plays - pass receptions, fumbles
and out-of-bounds calls. It does
not apply to most penalties, including calls like pass interference that have caused some of
the most memorable officiating
flaps.
Nonetheless, the move was a
revolutionary one for a league
that has always moved cautiously. It was made primarily
because NFL rulesmakers became aware that improved video technology was allowing
viewers at home to get a better
view of some calls than the
officials on the field.
"WE FELT instant replay had

become such a fixture that we
should give the officials a
chance to see what the public
was seeing," said Tez
Schramm, president of the Dallas Cowboys and chairman of
the rules-making Competition
Committee.
Only four teams - the New
York Giants, Denver Broncos,
Kansas City Chiefs and St. Louis
Cardinals - voted against the
instant replay rule and the Pittsburgh Steelers abstained during
what Schramm described as
"probably the best discussion
we've had in a league meeting
for years."
Eight other changes were also
approved, the most noteworthy
of which was aimed directly at
Jim McMahon, the flamboyant,
iconoclastic quarterback of the
Super Bowl champion Chicago
Bears.
That change strengthens the
sanction against players who
wear logo-bearing headbands or
other equipment, allowing ejection from a game or suspension
for a game for violation. It applies to all unsanctioned writing,
the "adidas" and "Ro-

zelle" headbands McMahon
wore during the playoffs to the
different bands he wore in the
Super Bowl backing various
charitable causes.
The Instant replay rule was
tried in preseason games last
year. In that experiment, 23
plays were questioned, but Just
one was overruled.

Use of replays wise move
Owners' decision only the beginning, though

Also at yesterday's session,
St. Louis Cardinals owner William V. Bidwill provided an instant replay of last year's
meeting by suggesting it was
still possible that the Cardinals
might play the 1966 season in a
city other than St. Louis.
But Bidwill, whose team plays
In the NFL's second smallest
stadium, said he had negotiated
with no other city and would not
specify which, if any, he would
prefer. He did say he had spoken
with officials from the cities
with hospitality suites here to
lure NFL franchises - Sacramento, Calif., Phoenix and Jacksonville, Fla.
"We listen to what people
have to say but that's not making a deal, he said.

by Karl Smith
assistant managing editor

The National Football
League owners finally
decided on something. But all
it proved was their lack of
foresight.
It has taken the NFL 10
years to institute the use of
Instant replays, but they
continue to ignore the
growingdrug problem.
The NFL's stuffy hierarchy
took a decade to decide
something most football fans
have known since television
has used multiple cameras instant replays can help
officials on difficult calls.
Even the fledgling United
States Football League took
the bull by the horns and
instituted the practice from
day one.
USFL Director of
Communication Bob Rose
said the league used instant
replays 53 times last season
and reversed 14 calls. Rose
said referees were in the
proper position for 10 of the 14
calls, but were "blocked out."
There will be differences
between the two leagues' use
of the instant replay. In the
USFL, coaches have the right
to challenge one call per half.
The NFL will have an eighth
official in the press box who
will initiate the process and
only plays involving change
of possession can be disputed.

Kansas looks past no one
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Coach
Larry Brown of No.2-ranked
Kansas says his team isn't
looking past anybody.
And that's bad news for North
Carolina A&T, the Jayhawks'
it Thursday afternoon in
first round of the NCAA
Midwest Regional at the University of Dayton Arena.
Kansas Is 31-1, North Carolina
A&T is 22-7. But the records
might not indicate the disparity
between the teams.
"I picked up a paper this
morning that said the odds of us
winning the NCAA tournament
were something like 100,000-to-l,
so I guess that has to make it a
little exciting for us," said North
Carolina A&T Coach Don Cor!I bett.
Kansas, the regular-season
and tournament champion of the
Big Eight Conference, has won
', its last dozen games.

"Right now, we're No.2 in the
country. But it all starts again,"
said Kansas Coach Larry
Brown.
The Jayhawks, the top seed in
the Midwest, may be without the
services of second-leading
scorer Ron Kellogg, who hasn't
practiced since Sunday because
of a foot injury. In bis place,
Brown will most likely insert 6foot-6 forward Archie Marshall.
But even the absence of a
Kansas mainstay is little consolation to Corbett. When asked
what Kansas' weaknesses were,
he was stumped.
Second-team All-America
Danny Manning, 7-foot-l Greg
Dreiling, Moot* Calvin Thompson and 6-foot Cedric Hunter
round out the Jayhawks' front
line.

Temple in Thursday's first
game. The Dolphins, surprise
winners of the Sun Belt Conference tournament, feature 6-foot5 senior forward Otis Smith, who
leads the team in scoring, rebounding, blocks and steals.
Georgetown, an at-large qualifier from the Big East, nas
made it to the NCAA
championship game three of the
last four seasons. The Hoyas
return standouts Reggie Williams, David Wingate and Michael Jackson from last year's
team, which was upended by
Villanova in the title game.
Michigan State, 21-7 on the
year, tackles 19-11 Washington
In the fourth and final regional
pairing.
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St. Patrick's Day
Special
at
VIDEO SPECTRUM
Receive free bag of popcorn
with movie rental plus a free
kiss on membership card
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OVER 3900 MOVIES
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Required for Rental

All the newest releases. Plus
lots of oldies but goodies

20%
OFF
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The NFL has taken a step in
the right direction, although
it took them 10 years to do it.
Chances are, it will take them
10 more years to organize a
drug testing program.
THE NFL continues to
ignore important issues like
drug abuse while they spend a
decade on instant replays.
While the drug issue remains
in the air, the NFL has
approved the use of radiorigged helmets by offensive
players during the preseason.
Maybe the players can
contact their dealers from the
field.
Then in the ultimate use of
power for personal revenge,
commissioner Pete Rozelle
helped pass a ban on
headbands and wristbands
with personal and/or
commercial messages.
If Rozelle thinks anyone is
fooled by this thinly veiled pot
shot at Chicago quarterback
Jim McMahon, he should
undergo drug testing.
It's about time Rozelle and
the owners stop fiddling
around with unimportant
matters and wake up to smell
the coffee.
After the uncovering of
New England's intense drug
use last season, it's obvious
there's a serious problem in
the NFL. Something has to be
done, and done quickly.

But if form follows
function, the NFL will take
more than its good ol' time in
trying to help its players and
itself.
UNDOUBTEDLY, THE
Players' Association will
start crying about how unfair
drug testing is. When athletes
go pro, they realize that they
are no longer private citizens,
but public figures. Whether
they like it or not, kids are
looking up to them as role
models.
If the players don't like the
idea of handling the problem
with in the NFL, let them go
to a court of law and see how
it's handled in "the real
world." Let them take a
sentence in a federal prison
instead of a drug
rehabilitation program or
suspension.
Somehow, the priorities of
the NFL seem way out of
touch. I think it is more
important to look out for the
well being of the players and
stop their drug abuse than to
save the super human ego of
Pete Rozelle.
Honestly, Pete. What's
more important, a player
whose life is being controlled
by cocaine or Jim McMahon
wearing a headband with
your name on it?

CRUCIAL
DBC
AT
—B0JMGLES=
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Also
Tonight is

5

night

FREE POOL EVERY TOES. & WED.

FALCON HOUSE
140 E. Wooster

Ph. 352-3610

fastest-growing
profession
in America.

ANY ONE SERVICE:
Haircuts, Perms
Highlighting
Sculptured Nails
Facial Hair Waxing
Manicures, Pedicures

With any one of these hairdesigners:

Honestly, Pete. What's more
important, a player whose life is being
controlled by cocaine or Jim McMahon
wearing a headband with your name on it?

FOR AN EDUCA TION IN
GOOD TIMES
COME OUT TO
COLLEGE STATION
THURSDAY NIGHT

Accontng to me U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the need for paralegals is about to double.
Now is the time to become a part of this
dynamic profession... and there is no finer training available than at Philadelphia's acclaimed
Institute for Paralegal Training. After just four
months of intensive study, we will Inul urn a fob
in the city of vour choice. We are so confident of
the marketability of our graduates that we offer a
unique tuition refund plan.
To learn how you can add market value to
your college degree, return the coupon or call tollfree: 1-800-222-IPLT.
We'll be on campus 4/V86
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The Arrangement
Hair, Skin and Nail Designers
181(B) S. Main, B.G.
Downtown

352-4101
354-4143

Featuring the Finest Dance Music
in Bowling Green

with Cindy Pierce
from 92.5 WMHE
1616 E. Wooster
in Stadium Plaza

Contact your placement office to arrange for an
individual interview or group presentation.

Housing and
Financial Aid
available

neas
Mail this coupon to:
Institute torr IParalegal Training
1926 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Please send a copy ol your catalogue.
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Byerly shining in second season
Falcon tumbler not affected by "sophomore jinx"
by Ron Fritz

"I want to do the best job I
can. You work hard all week in
practice, you just hope you
show how hard you worked, in
the meet."
- Kris Byerly

assistant sports editor

While many athletes suffer the
infamous "sophomore jinx,"
Kris Byerly's second year has
been nothing but a blessing for
Bowling Green's gymnastic's
team.
BG's tumblers have been beset by a slew of injuries, but
Byerly, who walked on as a
freshman, has been one of the
Falcons' most consistent and
least-injured performers.

BG News/Jim Sakola
Bowling Green gymnasl Kris Byerly gets a running start for her
tumbling routine in the floor exercise. She said the floor exercise is
her favorite event.

said, you have to keep that outside of your mind.
"It's easy to let external
things affect you," Byerly said.
"But you have to remember
what you're doing.
"You just have to try and be
aggressive and go for every
routine," she said. "Thinking
about other things only hurts
your performance and you can
get hurt if you're not concentrating."
Byerly, who has been competing since the age of 10, really
didn't get serious until she was
in the ninth grade. Working out
at the Bay valley Gymnastics
Club helped her development as
a gymnast.
She had a stellar career at
Midland (Mich.) High School,
where she was her team's most
valuable performer for three
years and was a four-year letter
winner.

"Kris has meant a lot to us as
an all-around competitor," Falcon gymnastics coach Charles
Simpson said. "She's one of our
top three all-arounders. We've
been hit hard by injuries, but
she's been very consistent."
The dietetic major said her
sophomore season has gone
much smoother.
"I'm doing better this year,"
Byerly said. "Experience and
being in more meets has helped
a lot.
"Being a freshman is tough all
around, she said. "This year I
have a lot more confidence."
Last season, Byerly competed
"quite a bit." She was one of
four freshman who lettered last
season. Her best score was a 9.05
on the floor routine.
This year, Byerly has scored a
9.25 on the floor exercise and a
9.0 on the balance beam. She
tallied her best all-around score
of 34.5 against Northern Illinois.
BYERLY SAID the floor exercise is her favorite and best
event. She said the beam is the
hardest event.
"On the floor exercise, you
can express yourself, relax a
little more and have fun," she
said. "The beam is always the
hardest because you have to
concentrate the most. It also
seems like it's the longest
event."
Concentration is a key for
gymnastics, Byerly said. In a
year where it seems every other
day a person gets injured, she

it takes and the competetiveness
of the physical therapy program," Byerly said. "So I
switched to dietetics."
After winning the Mid-American Conference championship
last season, the Falcons could
use a physical therapist and a
miracle-worker to improve on
the tumblers' 2-9 record. Byerly
said the team can rebound in the
next couple of weeks.

THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID IDS
ONLY 12.00

ROBfK'T REbrORBnACADenv
MERYL STREEP ^"NATIONS

Full and part-time summer positions available
in our Auto Travel Department. Qualified
individuals will have a working knowledge of
the major highway systems and excellent
communications skills. Our offices are located
in Lyndhurst, Maple Heights, Cleveland,
Ravenna, Sheffield and Oberlin. Interested
t individuals should call (216) 361-6016.

EF OUT
OFAFRICA

BG News/Joe Phelan
The Falcons' Byerly concentrates on her balance beam routine. She said
the balance beam is the hardest event because of the concentration
involved.
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T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
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Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
include
shampoo
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

When: April 10
Where: Toledo Masonic Auditorium
Cost: $26 with transportation
$24 without transportation
Time: show starts at 8 p.m. Bus
will leave Union Oval at 6:45 p.m.

Additional Items $1°°

Bowling Green 352-1539

THE HAIR REPAII

The following people are the UAO Commit
tee members of the month for February:

"Where quality comes first"

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise

Tickets go on sale March 3rd in
the UAO office, 3rd floor. Union

2 houses south of Taco Bell
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Suzie

352-2566
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ROAST BEEF
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CHECKOUT
OUR MANY
NEW
RELEASES
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$3.25
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$3.85
$3.50
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$3.25
$2.95
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4:00-1:00 Sat.

"It's easy to get down when
everybody is going down with
injuries," Byerly said. "You
have to dwell on the positive and
keep everything else out of your
mind."
Byerly has one thing on her
mind when she steps into the
gym to compete.
"I want to do the best too I
can," she said. "You worknard
all week in practice, you just
hope you show how hard you
worked, in the meet."

HER SENIOR year, Byerly
was chosen Michigan's Senior
Gymnast of the Year, however
she wasn't recruited heavily following her high-school career.
She chose to try and walk-on at
BG because of its physical therapy program.
"Kris decided to take a chance
and everything worked out for
her," Simpson said. "We're glad
it has gone so well and we rewarded her for it. She earned a
scholarship halfway through the
season."
However, Byerly's dreams of
being a physical therapist went
down the drain because of gymnastics.
"I would have had to quit
gymnastics because of the time

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

SPOT'S SPECIAL 4a«rimlp»olmd«.
SPOTS SPECIAL ORIGINAL »a*.ik.Mfinid*»

"If we can get it all together
and everybody hits, we can do it
(win the MAC)," she said. "It all
comes down to if we want it bad
enough, and we do."
She said if the squad keeps a
positive attitude, half the battle
will be won.

Valley Girl
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We Carry
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Publications — John McGucklin, Judy Immel
Travel — Debbie Burroughs
Exhibits — Nancy Ellis. Jean Jackson
Public Relations — Janet Lawrence
Administrative — Beth Gilbert
News & Views/Lectures — Adrienne Mather, Cindy OxenaV
Mini Courses — John Wise
Performing Arts — Lisa Collet, Steve Meadows
Recreations — Pete Lorenzetti, Joan Erhart

M

Beer and Wine at state Minimum Prices

I I I I fTTOpen 6:30 am -1 a.m. every day

99'
2 lor 1

MON thru THURS 5-9:30 p.m.
FRI & SAT
5-10:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
4:30-8:30 p.m.

$3.49
$2.98

Now serving
SUSHI

SH0GUN DINNER
ICoBbinitknol Shrimp
Tmp.nl Bed
'9."
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5206 RENWYCK. TOLEDO OHIO
(off Reynolds - near Hill)

535-1836
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McClure eyes NFL draft
by Karl Smith
assistant managing editor

Brian McClure has gone
through high school and college,
but Unas taken the pressure of
the upcoming National Football
League draff to teach him what
self-motivation is all about.
Because for the first time, the
Bowling Green quarterback is
being pushed.
"I m having trouble motivating myself. I've never been
pushed to go beyond the limit,
I've never beenpushed in the
classroom," McClure said. "All
through high school and college,
I've never teen pushed."
Now that he's a dark-horse
candidate in a crowded picture
of quarterbacks vying to be
drafted by an NFL squad, McClure is learning to work.
Part of McClure's lack of motivation stems from ex-BG
coach Denny Stolz.
"He helped me grow off the
field but never to my potential,"
McClure said. "Now I have to
work hard because you have to
be the best possible athlete to
play in the NFL."
McClure owns every MidAmerican Conference passing
record and is second on the

Brian McClure

Heaton excelled both as a
starter and a reliever in 1983,
when he won 11 of 18 decisions
and recorded seven saves. In the
past two seasons, however, he
has struggled, with a 12-15 record and 5.21 ERA in 1984 and a
8-17 record and 4.90 ERA last
year.
"People say I was 9-17,"
Heaton said. "Last year, if we
would have had two guys in the
bullpen to shut down teams in
the eighth and ninth innings, a
loss is either a win or a no
decision. If we get a guy like
Ernie Camacho back, who can
shut teams down in the eighth
and ninth. I can win 15 games."
Camacho, who saved 23
games in 1984, missed most of
last season with an elbow injury.
MANAGER PAT Corrales
says Heaton has to learn to use

NCAA all-time passing yardage
list. He also owns the NCAA
mark for most 200-yard games.
Some have said his records
are insignificant because they
were set in the MAC, but the
Ravenna native said playing in
the MAC won't hurt him in the
draft, just as his records won't
help.
''ALL THE records and all the
games you won won't matter.
The NFL won't give a damn,"
McClure said. "And I don't think
playing here (BGSU) will hurt
at all. They (Cincinnati) found
Ken Anderson at a small school
(Augustana). It's all whether
you can play the game."
With big name signal callers
like Chuck Long, Jack Trudeau
and Robbie Boscoe available,
McClure's name could be lost in
the shuffle.
Each player has their own
strengths and weaknesses and

WHILE HE probably won't
have much say in the matter,
McClure admitted he would like
to play in San Diego. But he
added that he has alternative
plans just in case.
"If the NFL doesn't work,
there's always the USFL, if it's
still around. I'd play there if the
money was guaranteed. I'd want
to make sure the league was
going to be around for a while,"
tie said. "Then there's always
Canada. But I've been working
too hard (for the NFL) not to get
it now."

McClure isn't trying to hide his.
"My mobility might hurt me,
but I think my 40 (yard dash)
time is getting better. But a 40
doesn't mean a whole lot, look at
(Miami's Dan) Marino and
(Cleveland's Bernie) Kosar," he
said. "My height (6-6) is a definite advantage, and it may be
my only advantage.
"I think teams are looking for
tall quarterbacks because everyone is getting big. You've got
lineman that are 6-8 and 6-9. so
it's hard for a 6-1 quarterback to
get the job done."
McClure said his success in
the draft might depend more on
the USFL-NFL dollar anti-trust
suit than anything else. He said
if the USFL loses, there will be
an influx of quarterbacks to the

Although getting motivated to
work for the NFL is difficult, it
has kept McClure busy. So busy,
in fact, that he hasn't even made
plans tor draft day.
"I don't know what I'm going
to do yet," he said. "I don't know
if I want to have all my relatives
over for a big waiting party or
sit with my agent, whoever that
maybe.
"I don't want to get everyone's hopes up and nave them
waiting until the 12th round."

BG News/Jo« 1

Heaton trying to live
up to expectations
I TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The
J Cleveland Indians and their fans
had high hopes for Neal Heaton
when he was drafted out of the
University of Miami, Fla., in
1981. But after a promising
rookie year in 1983, the lefthanded pitcher has been a disappointment.
"I'm not really frustrated, but
| disappointed that the last two
years couldn't have been better," the 25-year-old Heaton said
at the Indians' spring training
camp.' 'I feel that as the starting
pitching, the bullpen and the
team as a whole improve, I'll
improve too."

older league. But if the fledgling
league wins, it will mean a better chance for big money.

"All the records and all the games you
won won't matter. The NFL won't give a
damn. And I don't think playing here
(BGSG) will hurt at all. They (Cincinnati)
found Ken Anderson at a small school
(Augustana). It's all whether you can play
the game."
- Brian McClure

some finesse, because his fastball is simply not fast enough.
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"On days when I have my
good fastball, I can pick spots to
challenge the hitters. Last year,
when I lost six in a row, I got
hurt by challenging hitters more
than I should. I tried to throw
more than pitch."
Heaton snowed last September that he's willing to listen to
advice, even if it comes from an
unlikely source.
"We were in California and I
got hit hard. Reggie Jackson
talked after the game about the
things he thought I needed to do
to become a better pitcher,"
Heaton said. "When they came
to Cleveland shortly afterwards,
I pitched the way Reggie said I
should and pitched a four-hitter."
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"I think he's getting better at
it. He's going to nave to get over
trying to overpower people,"
Corrales said. "He can be a solid
pitcher. I'd just like to see consistency in his pitching pattern.
One time, he'U go out there and
try to blow them away and get in
trouble, then the next time he'll
remember that mistake and
pitch well."
Heaton says he has recognized
his limitations.
"I don't consider myself a
power pitcher. I can't just challenge hitters. I don't throw 95
miles per hour." he said.
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CHARLESTOWN
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MID AM MANOR

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:

Still the Best Kept Ice Cream
Secret in Bowling Green
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Gelato

Try Kinko i. For oraot copies
And great dealt

Stop in today for your free taste
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Bo«Hnfl Gram. Okie «3402
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Special:
Gelato
75C a cup

Bring this coupon in
j and buy 1 Gelato or fruit ice
j and your friend gets one free |
Expires 3/25/86

Now Available: pints and quarts and gelato cookies
Check our Italian pizzelles with creamy gelato packed inside.

354-3540
Ail Methode ot Birth Control
Praanancy *«t» • Pap »»l»
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/A

Sign up in the UAO Office, 3rd floor,
Union. Must show ID proving age 21 by
March 17.

WINE SHOP

HOT CHOCOLATE,
HOT COFFEE,
HOT TEA AVAILABLE

•'

(must have taken mixology to sign up)

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

kinko's

"'

Lv

e»~ yl

Sign up today for the
Mixology & Advanced Mixology
Mini-Courses:
Mondays beginning
March 17 & ending April 28
Classes held in 303 Eppler North
Cost for each is $20
Instructor is Mike Stemple
Mixology 7-8 p.m.
Advanced Mixology — 8-9 p.m.

70WERTCAN
CANCER

open early optnttw
open vnwfcends.

IWM
^
„/t

|^ Exciting Permanent Careara Alto Available.

2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning

N

• (■••'■O' Houl* Pointing
• '*! We** MtnimUfT< SeoiO"
• Mor^ogement ODpc"'unil.ei in It* **o»
• 40 HOU'lPC W«4»k
Cnh
4%

Resolve to Break Your Diet at The Aspen Wine Shop
•Cream; Chocolate *Oreo * Raspberry •Oraage *Peacb *and many more

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
ACCESS BO
The students ol SMO 240 are conductxig •
community service, by investigating me oc
cessabaty ol Bowing Green s service S product oriented busxvssses Once we complete
our investigative process, we wil compea our
Iwjmgs and put them *> an eesy lo understand
booklet The funds (or our booklet are coming
fiom donations that tfidrvvjuat students, citizens
1 organuations are pktdgxig Any pledge over
$1 00 wi be recognized in the beck ol me
booklet This protect wat>e s greet asset to al ot
Bowling Green, so your donations and help wil
be greatly appreciated For more information
calJett at 354-1530 Donations can be given
to Margaret Bobb. 201 Memonal
Hal

LOST 24" gold Cham and medium-sized got)
cross Loel <i Irani of Rodgers Quad on
weekend ol Feb 7-g htcilaTell saasetaieiilal
veaie! REWARD. Can JSJ-4311

Ride needed to Ccejmous area Evening ol
Werjneeday March 1B or Thursday morning
March 20 W* help with expsneaa Cat Scon
372 5880
RIOE NEEDED TO CHICAGO
MARCH 21ST. FPJOAY
ONE WAY ONLY
CALL USA AT 372 5681

Soccer Officials Needed Pick-up referral at
Student Employment by Monday. March 17
Musi attend ethic. March 17. 7 30-10 30 pm
Scon Management
terested m enroling
Intramurals lor Fal.
day. March 14 lo
Center

and Recreation majors Infor practicums m University
1986 Must apply by Frithe IM Office. 108 Rec

The International Relations Organization
presents the issue ot Star Wars" or the
Strategic Defense Initiative tonight in the Campus Room ol the umon al 7 00 pm Robert
Hanson current Foreign Aftslrs Officer to the
Office of Strategic Nuclear Pokey and former
negotiator ol SALT ll and the Nuclear and Space
Negotiating Team xi Geneva Al are encouraged lo attend this important and Inlormatlve
evenl IRO
ENTREPRENEURS UNLIMITED IN COOPERATION WITH SCORE OF TOLEDO IS SPONSORING A PRE BUSINESS WORKSHOP
APRIL 1STH FOR SMALL BUSINESS. COVERMO TOPICS SUCH AS' LEQAL ORGANIZATIONS. TAXES * REGULATIONS, SOURCES
OF CAPITAL. BUDGETING. RECORD KEEPING, MARKETING, INSURANCE, ETC.
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. PLEASE CALL
MARK 353-0044 OR JIM 372-3845 TOOAYII

"SUNGLASSES"
"SUNGLASSES"
"SUNGLASSES"
••SUNGLASSES'"
FOR SALE IS 1 16 NOW
DELTA SIGMA PI
T00AY-8A BUILDING. S-4 PM
DON'T BE CAUGHT WO A PAIR

LOST & FOUND
ATTENTION ALL TOMSI found your ID bracete! m our back yard on 536
E Wooster. neirt to Mark's I have one quaaBon? What were you doing in our back yard? It
you wanl to claim, cal and describe
353 6104

Phone 352-5475

Warned bright, curious, tolerant types tor
meerwigful encounter with great Ideas Enrol m
Greet Ideas'' ASS 20a. Fal Of 88

JT.'i Pizza
14" Cheese Pizza Onr, $2 75
Phone 352-5475

"•at TOU TMNK IT* MO TO"
DBaNK AND DajVE-JOei THE "I'M DRWING
CLUB" March 17-2*

NO COVER AFTER 8 PM
7 9-our famous plastic cup specie!
No Cover after 9pm Thurs. Ntte Only
MAM ST

LSAT-MCAT-GMAT ORE
NTE-CPA REView-NCLEXRN
KAPLAN ETVJCATOnlAL CENTER
NO 1 M TEST PREPARATION

PREGNANT? CONCERNS' Free pregnancy
teal Objective mto Cal now 354 HOPE
(4873) Hrt M. Th 12 noon-8pm T.W 10
am 2pm. Sat 12noon-2pm

NovaM C.P Snow eefc). "Art end Science are
ncemoancte ■ Wanl to find out why he a
wrong? Enrol In "Great kjeea ASS 200. Fal
of '66

LOU WEIGHT AND FEEL (MEAT FOR
SPRrNO BREAK
There's sta time to lose thai extra 10 lbs 100%
Money Back Ouaranssa
Hurry I Cal 353 0143

MAIN ST
7-9 PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL
No Cover after 9pm Thurs Nrla Only
MAM ST.

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
$135 MILLION- m linacial aid went unused last
year
Freshmsn. Sophomores, ongoing
graduate students, lor heap cashing In on those
lunda. cat Academic Data Servfcee tot free
1 800-544-1574. Extenawn 639. or write
P 0 BOK 16483. Chattanooga. TN 37416

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
EASTER BASKET RAFFLE
MARCH 12 THRU 14. 10 AM--4 PM
EDUCATION LOBBY
DflAWING HELD MARCH 19TH
PI PhTs-Gef your sunglasses and surf snorts
reedy because the beech on Seventh Street wi
be rocking on Friday

Abortion
Free Prsxjnency Teat
Morrang After Treatment
Center lor Choice
161 N Michigan
Toledo. ONo
(4191265-7789

-ThetaCr.
Soccer Ofltaele Needed Pick up relerral al
Student Employment by Monday. March 17.
Must attend carsc, March 17. 7 30-10:30 pm
SPRING BREAK on the beech at South Padre
Island. Deytone Peach, Fort Lauoerdele Fort
Walton Beach or Mustang Island Port Aransaa
Irom only $89. and slung al Staamboat or VaJ
from only $861 Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie
bags more
Hurry, cal Suncheee Toura for
more Intormailon and raaarvatlona lol tree
1-800-321-5911 TOOAYi Whan your Spring
Break counts, count on Suncheee

PERSONALS
•• BGSU TRIVIA GAME SALE ■ •
ONLY SO 99 NOW THRU FT*. MARCH 14 M
MOSELEY HALL NEXT TO THE OCMB ROOM
STOP BY FROM 9 30-3:30 TODAY'

THE 75TH
THE76TH
THE 75TH
THE 76TH
THE 76TH
THE 75TH
THE 75TH

Betsy. Amy, Kim. Rob i Rodgers 3rd West
Thanks lor making my 19th B-day so special1
You're the best' Love ya. Stephanie
CAROLYN MARY SUE
Good Luck BG Divers

ANNtVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY
ANNtVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY

Congratulations Jarma Perrotta on your pubac
relations position I'm so proud ol you" Thanks
tor beavj a great roommate' Love, Scan
CONGRATULATIONS BGSU PANHELLENIC
ON BEING NAMED OUTSTANDING
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL AT MAPCA
ThaPhlMua

"SUNGLASSES"
"SUfKlLASSES"
"SUNGLASSES"
"SUNOLASSES"
FOR SALE IS t M NOW
DELTA SIGMA PI
TOOAY-tA aYuUDMG t-t PM
DOfTT IE CAUGMT W-0 A PAW

Final clearance on guys Lee and Levi corda
Sals price SI 2 96 regularly $20 00 24 95
Jeans N 'Things. 531 Ridge Open torete HI
8.00 pm

Mm
COLORDADO INC.
ATTN: e»CO SOCIETY
Coma lo the HOT SPOT
Tanning a our game
Relaxation a our tame'

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

Dan Jehneon. Meko 4 Dave Is Dave Asleep
you began, laid you were, to the Geeks "Do
you know where Dinoa er' Sabn lapels, obnoxious shorts, a stork I Be Ma Jacket we (2 of ual
Ma pttza, took bettvoom pofs, got bear In J'a
he. s HI pants buttoned We survived ll as.
even with a romantic lira What s way to
Your KD'e-jody. Brands. S Holy

THANK* FOR MAKING THE PAST FEW
MONTHS THE MOT
I LOVE YOU, DEE

HeNiAngeti
HOT Angati

HOT Anoeii
ITS OFFICIAU..
THE NAME THE FAT LADY CONTEST 6 OVER
THE WINNER IS P.OTUNOA
THE GRAND PRIZE INCLUDES 1 yrs supply
of ASTRO-QUO* 10 HAITIAN NOB I A HOT*
HEAVY NITE WITH ROTUNDA CALL
364-7970 TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE
K.A.F. (Kay)
We've done the Shavers, attempted Bo
Jangles and accompashad Nortons Al wa
have left a) Oataafl Station and the terrace M
Sundance How many more days to eccompesh
fas?
L t L The Worm [Rhonda)
KATHY A 00-00 PHELPS
So. what a me WE heard about dancing on the
aa M Howard's Club H7777 Where are you
appearing next?
Stay toned tor Kathy's next Big Adventure
Love, 777.
KKtSTEN ANDERSON:
Happy 21« Birthday!

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publicalion no later than 4 p.m.

RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1 80 minimum.

Love.
Kan and Kim
U*AERN*T
A UTTU "LATE" COSKaRATULATlON* ON
YOUR THETA CM-ALPHA XI LAVAUEKINO

50* extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

TO
(TEVEI

PREPAYMENT is required (or all non-university related business and Individuals.
NOTICE: Tire BG News will not be responsible (or error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

LOVE. THE SISTERS OF ALPHA XI

WiMs Wat Spot

1972 GMC Jimmy 4x4 many new pane. e<
ceesnt cc«)ltlon Asking St .900 or beat otter
352-5002
1974 Proache 914. 2 0 Mar Good condition.
1 owner. Runs wet 352-4236 after
4 p.m.

THE CONCERT BAND and
UNIVERSITY BAND m
concert. Fndsy March 14
Kobacker Hal 8 00 PMGFREE

1 nori-sfnoMrtg meat lOSssssaaw needed lor
88-87 to ahara 1 bdrm Meadowvasw apt.
Cal Bob 372-3449 or write 160 Rodgers
FEMALE FkOOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATE^
LV: ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
REASONABU RENT CALL 352-7B85.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
FOR SLIMMER ANO-OR 88 87 SCHOOL
YEAR PLEASE CALL AFTER 5 30 ASK FOR
CAROLYN 3534)409

HELP WANTED

m

ACTIVITIES OKECTOR NEEDED
IN NEED OF A SUMMER JOB?
Wei than, as Yogi Bear says "Hay. Hey It8
your lucky day!"
Our campground. Yog) Bear's Jetystone Camp
Raaort la looking tor 2 creative, outgoing av
rjvtouaa) to coordinate & direct ecttvrties tor a
lameY camping raaort
LOCATION. Aurora. Ob. 5 m. from Sea Work)
of Ohto * Geauga Lake Park
Coaage Jr or Sr level preferred Experience
praf but not a muat Living fee-tee provided If
Meresled sand resume to: Jetystone Camp
Resort. 3392 SR 82. Mantua OH 44255

CHUD CARE-BOSTON AREA We have many
faialei looking tor loving CNU care workers
One year committmeni excalant salary.
benefits, round Irtp transportation Athene Favch,
CharJcare Placement Service. 149 Bucknwieter
Rd . Brookane. MA 02146. 617-566-6294
Dance teacher m |au, bap, belet Cat W
vlenne's Dance Studio 889-3723 Cuatar-16
rnaaa SW of Bowing Green
Fun mine sun Work in Wyandot Lake m oJkAV
mm, Ohio Apply during Spring Break for Use
summer Cal (814) 689-9283
for m IrMOTVeBaV
GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,040 -S59,230-yr
Now Hetng Cal 1 -805-867-8000 Ext R-9649
tor current lederel let
r ANY STUDENT IS COMING FROM TOLEDO
TO BOWLING GREEN. MON FRI AROUND
10 30 AM CAU THE PICTURE PLACE W THE
UNtVERSTTY UNION 372-6891
Markatlng entry level position. Weed Co. area
Ful or part time Cal United Energy Systems
354-8535 or 362 7082
r^eepcneltxe. pkseeant senior or grad student
(F ) to eve wth cheerful. Mart elderly woman
Summer * Fal terms Room, part board, small
stipend In exchange for minimal dutiee Cal
362 7943
between 4-7 p.m.

1978 FORD T-BnO
AM-FM stereo, ax conditioning power steering.
power brakes), power wlnoowa. power seats
race Interior, rune wet MUST SELL" $600 or
beat offer very neuccabtel Cal anar 10:00
pm 362-6230
Heto me psssaall
1964 CRX at condition. AM-FM caaeette.
cruaa control, rear window defog. under
coaeng I bodyguard Asking $6795,
353-1500
1965 1-2 Mercury Urn, 4 speed. FM
Csaeans Power steering and brakaa 4
cylinder
Take over psymenls
Psyoll
$6,836 19. Cal John al 334-9761
Evemngs 352 1889
3 pxtce dinette I twin meltrees set
Evenings 352 1 220
4 1 2' X 2 while Whirlpool relngerator $100
Excatant condmon Cal evenings after 6 00.
637-2440.
76 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN
RUNS WELL. NEED MONEY MUST SELL'
$375 NEGOTIABLE 352-6261
Dogs of vafloue aUes and breeds avaaable lor
adoption Have shots Need lots ol love 1 Oarman Shepherd. 1 Irish Setter, t Part
Oockahound, 1 Part German Shepherd. 1
irverjum mixed Humane Soctel 352-7339
HP-41CX programmable calculatorcomputerrwlth butt In BASIC Al tempwles.
manuala. and carrying case included $150 or
beet otter Cal 372-4849
The Second Time Around"-The best used turralure 740 N Enlerpnee 352-3926 Wa are
now accepting lurrvture lor sale on a consignment bsea

FOR RENT
1 bsdroom lunvahad apartments year I
Auguat to Augual 362-7464

:

1 male needed to subtense apartment anrrxeJetery WI pay $200 621 E. Marry. Cat
Kerth and Can al 352-7346
2 BEORM APT, 1 1-2 BATH QUIET AND
CLEAN
$250 PER MONTH t UTIL
AVAILABLE NOW OR FOR SUMMER
352-1980 AFTER 6 PM
2 bedroom m ma heart of downtown
352-3445
Thurstm Manor Apartments
Fuly Carpeted. AJr Ccndmcned
Cable TV, Furnished Ertlcajricy a
Laundry Fscahes Applications lor
Summer and Fal at 451 Thurstm Ave
Across from Offenheuer Towers
352-5435

2 bedroom lurnavhed apartments School years
352-7464.
2 bedroom furnished apartments
649 Sixth St $450-mo pass ektc
352 9457 between 12 4pm
4 bedroom turrashed house Ridga SI
364 1279 svenlngs
ArSacent campus
1 bedroom apartment
J200- month paja utl 1 depoail Avaaable May
Yarn knee 362-7506 Ext 260 ■ 6 pm .
352 3406 eves
Carty Rentals
2 bdrm apt tor 3-4 students
Apt. tor 1 or 2 students
1 bdrm. houee. 12 mo. lease starting In May

Phone 352-7365
Houaaa S Apts tor 6667 school year.
Srram-Bogge Rentala Office 532 Manvskt. rear
352-9457 between 12-4,

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
EdMed ay Trade Mksxd Jaffa
4 HumrxWt
aVjasMek
3 aumray retreat
IFoorJM
7 Cores and
Uafllraeue
• Chokmemow
• Starry
■OLsa.rmoa.
It Faavsr
UPnaarelor

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

FOR SALE

Attention Looking tor DrfnOng prsaarnari to run
AB D** 360 with T61 CoBnaed 3-5 yra. experience needed- Insurance • benelita
sisaahkl for quatfled applicants- please sand
resume to M*e Matoy 320 W Market, Uma,
OH 45801

Hetti Angeti
HataAltoali

(The BG News is not responsible (or postal service delays)

uia
Facufty CMcaSanca Award
hk»i«v»son forms are evaaable i»« March 14 «i
405 Student Services

WANTED 1 MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
MCE HOUSE-SUMMER S CALL 86 -SPRING
87 OWN ROOM, FULL KITCHEN, OUCT
NEIGHeOHHOOD PREFER NONSMOKING
CALL DAN OR ED S5S-M03. BEST TO CALL
500PM-ON.

C*P rjEPAITTMENT
welcomee LatidkSatse and
suparvanra to "kite* view Days"!

BALL IS COMING
BALLS COMING
BALL IS COMING
BALI IS COMING
BALL IS COMMG
BALL IS COMING
BALL IS COMING

Thare'a a new addBon to
FRST EDITION
Tan Msaaangar. lormerty ol Giemby s at
uhknan'a a taking appointments now
Cal 354-1477

Pluto 4 Rich

ATTENTION VCO (OCCTY
I bat you cant wsll to bay those warm,
acnimptlous, chewy toaster cookies on

Want to do aomermng axemng trss aummar?
Wei known bar and restaurant on Kety's Island
looking tor hat-lime summer bartenders, cooks.
and atyteass Also looking tor 2 people over
21 to operate pans bar sell serve lea cream
shop Low coat housing evaaable for
imrJtoyeea Sand resumes to Jackie Finger.
PO Box 767. Kety's Island, OH 43438
Wanted 4-5 ferrates Openings aval Eaminge
S5-10 hr. It interested cal Pal. 352-6406
btwn 8am-1pm eves. 7-9pm

i FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED THtS SUMMER ANO-OR 86-87 SCHOOL YEAR GREAT
LOCATION AND OWN ROOM CINDY
354-9002

A SIG TMANKSI
to members of the selection committees (CSP)
and eepecetty to SB. DC K.H.. K 0 OR,
J.S.. DW, C.E.. DM, HS.CT and of
course. LOW LL

Summer hasp al The Porthole on Kety's Island
Poeajona: cooks I wasp-sea aa: sand reeume to
1*771 Thorpe Rd , Chagrin Fats. OH 44022

THHK wnma. COME IN AND SEE OUR
HAND MADE aWMQ IAMWTS. FLORAL
ORMaWAL*. SIS E. WOOSTER 19MS72.
NEXT TO MYLES PIZZA.

WANTED

(419) 536-3701 TOLEDO

LOSE 10-15 POUNDS
■Y SPRING MtEAKI
100 X Honey Back Guarantee!
Cell right now! 333-0107

The BG News

To three of my fevome PSUM Rob, J C (Tinman), and Andy (Wizard) Thanks lor auoti a
great day on Monday I couldn't have asked lor
a better BethOeyi Lots ol DO Love. Stephanie

J T.'a Pizza
10 Cheese Pizza Only SI 75
Phone 352-6475

Have your special event video taped. Date car
Has. format), weddings, etc Cal 353-1809 or
3528429

(TUOtNT OtaOANTZATION'* MAIBOXE* are
now kxwed >i the Office ot Student ActrvKiee 4
Onanasaon Bring your mas addrillld to
specatc groups, or s qusrrety of 1 SO tor rnaaa
maanrjs. to 405 Student Services tor owtnbu
Son

JT'I Pizza
16" Cheese Pizza- Only S3 75
Phone 352-5475

Al your typing needs
prompt 4 professional
Oars 352-4017

STROKERS,
I ache Mover, my body may never De (tie same
hut Iota c* We won the Chanv^onarapgame
You were al sxnpry
Love your fatow eb-oker. B*

Myslery LHecount Deys
Downtown B G
Save 10-80% of!
Thursday Friday. Seturdey
Look lor pareapeSno

YOU ALTERNATIVE RECORO SOURCE
GREEN TAMBOURINE RECORDS
BUY SELL ALBUMS WE PAY TOP SS
RENT AN ALBUM OVERNIGMT BLANK TAPES
157 CLOUGH T-S 1-10 352-7878

SERVICES OFFERED

1

SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY 1888
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES. YOUR CAP
AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE PLACED BY
APRIL 1. 1986 PLEASE PLACE YOUR
ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONING 372 2851

J.T.t Pizza
French Bread Pizza Onfy SI 76

mrMs Available
Cleveland Area
Spring Break
Cal 352-2497 Evenings

French Festival firm with Engeah subtitles
'Pautne at the Beach:' Fn . March 14. 7 30
p m Grsh Theater Free

intramural Employees If you worked lor University Intramurats this veer as a supervisor or official, wet be attending summer school, and want
10 work for Intramurals this summer. stop by the
IM Office and fil out an applicaton by noon
March 20

Intramural Employees II you worked tor Umver
arty W—| Ma year as s suparvtaor or ofHdal.wsl be etlenclng summer school, and warn
to work tor kvrramurala ma summer, stop by the
IM Office and * out an apcacallon by noon
March 20

. ••■

SOFTD«NKS

WATCH FOR THE "I'M DNVMQ CLU*"
Mlaibanlllp Drhre March 17-20

II you are the lype of student who would en)oy
living m a oommuralv setting met emphaslzee
eitrecumoaar actrvkee as wet as academic Involvement man Prom Hal may be the
Raaldanoa Hal for you. Appacatjona lo the Prout Experience tor 1 986 87 cen be obtained at
each raaktencs leal desk and In 425 Student
Service

1 or 2 parsons to share driving expenses to
Waal Coast (SI Pete's. Temps, Ft Myers) ol
Florida Cai 352-1241 artel noons or after 9

ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
GET THE SCOOP ON PORTFOLIOS AND
VIDEOTAPING THURSDAY MARCH 13TH
7 30 PM 115 EDUCATION

•••■an

G/VE YOUR SATURDAY TO SUNSHINE'
REGISTER IN B A MATH SCIENCE.
OR UNrV HALL RACE ON MARCH 15th
SPONSORED PY CHI OMEGA

RIDES

1

Hey' Heyi Hey
It's the 4th Annual HSA Coffeehouse
Come to the Honors Center on March 13 at 8
pm lor a night ol free food, enlerteximenl S tun
for a|i

BG News/March 13,198114

.Phone#

(For billing purposes only)
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ANSWER TO ntVKMJI PVIZZlt

111.11 llll l-K.lFJt.114 I.IUIIII
MintM isiiiin i it.-tiri

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:

I llll II II II lUMIiil'tll III! I
Ml III'I I.HI I! I
Jill II
111 1 III
J II J' I
M, IMIIII Mil 1:1 H I
lllllt I
Mllll'.t I J III
III III III llltll.ll.il 11)111111
III I11
It li II III
Mill III
imil IJIIIIII IIMH tiiit
miii i
in i i
nilllM. I
MUM 1 I I III
I llll II II I. II JIJM IM- III: II I
1 ll.ir.1iaj MMHI.IM IIIII411
IIM II lllll.tllll IJI1IIII

(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Houaaa and Apartments close to campus lor
summer 1966 and 86-87 school year Cal
1-267-3341
Large newly decorated 2 BR apartment
Garage, washer dryer hooklngs Avaaable Apr!
15th $350-month S uBMIee
614 W. Wooater. 354-1763.

Efficiency Now Ranting tor Fal
1 or 2 aamaator kteee tuty lurrvahed
al utsWee pak) nckrding color TV
wth cable $285 month Phone
364-3162 or 352-1620 Evenmge

Needed 1 or 2 open-minded female room.
tiBstta tor summer Vary close to oarnpua.
352-3939 6 am-11 pm, keep trying
New 2 bedroom Sixth St. apt Ceexvj fan. amal
bar. avaaable Summer t Fal.

362-7383

r-

Classification In which you wish your ad to I
Campus I City Event**
Lost * Found
RkJes
Services Offered

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a nonprofit event or meeting only.
Date* of Insertion .

L

Total number of day* to appear.

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus MaH)
The BG News
214 West Has BGSU
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG New)
Ptxxitj: 372-2601

1-

r

r

T—

r T- -r

r

Party Room
Cal 352 9378
Spadoua Home, newly decorated, vary dean
dose to campus, turrashed Avaaable Fa* '88
623-3009 after 6:00 pm

SO vtmtmwn
MOW
AT sm Wd
■ HH9M

Summer. 3 S 6 bedroom house Close to campus. Cal 1 -267-3341.

•I i»»-l ol ■ pound
MAIr

r
r
1 Hmnhoodt
2 PhvkMlna

1

r

Two bedroom tumkshed apts. tor Fal
362-2663
'2 BErjROOM FURN t UNFURN •
•PRIVATE SLEEPING POOMS"
Mator uassea * Cabat TV Fum.
One hat Block Off Campue
CALL TOM
Mon.-Frt 7 AM-Noon 362-4673
Evening S wkand 352-1600
USING 8 C.U. MODEL LEASE

